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something n,
_______
_ ____
.. ......
...........................
port
to the
bank as to ...........
the deslrbusinesses
of thi-.......................
city is that of
ibers of
perieneft Veteran
In writing of the bu.sinesses
the DIXIE GRILL, un- at.d In the eyenlng.
For the first time the fre.sh- ability of making the loan and the Midland Trail o'aiage. local
________
.......
Tom Fattfi
Humphrey
MI.rs Bellle M, man girls are really getting
....... ^
,
rty. A number agency tor the Chevrolet
Robinson Others with several ia-^'e of physical • education In hold fieldposltfonsS with
--- --- table, most
-.-U
ceries
for the family
with eommereommer- and
and trucks,
trucks, and
and under
under the
the n
years of local service are Mr. the first ^«ter. So far this ,.,8| dairy organizzalions. In oth. agemeni and ownership of W. Morehead peoole atllomatlcally
We have not Ratsed bur prices on
W. Emmett Bradley and Mr. term all freshmen girls have er words. It I* possible to earn ,
think of Allen’s For the J A
Gabriel C Banks. The newest had ihe^erienee of particlpai- g„od salaries In the field of agri. " ,
, ,,
. Allen'^Vrocerv Store has lone
member and head of the depart- mg in Wer. folk dancing, tap culture without actually farm®
^f ?he
mem is Dr. Fred A. Dudley.
dancing, swimming and volley
the land.
pan of their expansion and Im^
Miss Humphrey was already
Before the term is over.
The students enrolling in agrl, provemenl policy, the Midland
« Morehead. Ouned and
teaching English at Morehead they .will have added stunts and culture are given practical work
Garage moved Into a new operated by Mr and Mrs. J. A.,
before the state college was es- tumbling.
in different fields. The college
welliJianned garage build- Allen-In their own building on
tabii-shed. She Is affectionately
N>xi semester they will have laboratory Is quipped to set 7000
Ing on the corner of Main and
Main Street,
tne -T. A. Allen
remembemred by hundreds of a choice of two aclivltle.s on hen eggs at one time and each
Mill Streets. The new building
Grocery is noted for the high_
graduates and fomier students which they will concentrate for 5000 haby chicks per season and
was consiructetl especially for
quality of merchandise rbev of-j
and her influence for better
the term. broods flocks to demonstrate mothe Midland Trail Garage and
fer to the grocery buying pob-j
speech and for the love of good
The new plan is reported a* dern methods of feeding- PracIs one of the finest and largest
Hr Tt is more than tust i
Expert FINGER WAVING

Commerce Dept.
Offers Short Courses

■ pi

-

Ac. Department
Accomplishes Much

English Dent. Head
WeU Qualified

Women’s Physkml
Instruction Practical

mi

■f.'swfj 1

MidtaRd Trail
Garage Sells J. A. Allens
^loreHas
ihevrolets

Dixie Grill For“-^
Best Quick
Meal In Town

lonn Record

of Morenegd. „ In buying gro- tIg!glelgie^t!e!e!|£!e!e!SIee!elS!stgtg!e!g!«Bg<c

Permanents

$2u00upto $6u50

I Kentuckv. Two of her fav- girl-" are even saying they have ,ng property. Since March 1 on
The Midland Trail Garage has service, whei
orite courses are World Lliera- learned to swim In three lessons, lasi year the Agriculture Club in built up an excellent business, of tip* cust'omer h'more Irhporture and Children’s-lAwrature, It Is so planned that all girls-cooperation with the Industrial both locally and with the t£»u^ trnt than the satisfaction of the
the latter an especially valuable may choose those activities in Art* Club, has landscaped the 1st trade, through courteous owner. Allen’s carrv onlv the
part of the training of elemen- which, they- desire more skill, campus to the sum of WIT-SO. treatment and high - type ser- highest quality of merchajtdise.
t3^^- teachres. She has nearly The following lhr« semesters This money was earned by th® yice. They corxlucl a modem Thev ester to all. but partlcularcm^leted the work for the Ph. of requlred^work will be elec- clubs and presew^ to the eol- repair shop with the best of me- Ivto ihose who want first qualilvc.
^________________ laga
in Jjpproving me campus,
chanlrs and are ready to serve ity merchandise. The^; are oartlD. degree.______________ ________________________________________
_
time.
cu'arlv n-oiid of their meat serLack of space makes it Impos- you at any time.
R..*. n,gi/-»..->
Bonds Now—Help Vs WIN Siwe to list many of the things ofIn connection with their sales vice. Here voti wMH find the
Ouy uejense cunungs
^
r
- . fered by the'. department.
.
^
deoartment
department lhev
they also
also carrv
carry on
on r\ry choicest
choicest of meals of all kinds.

[Allie Jane Beauty Shopp
Mrs. Dorol/iy Cales Is Again With Vs
Phone Two-FiveSeven

-
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Red Rose is .. Perry Motor
Leading Dairy Company is
Of County
Old Concern

Sdence Department
Hat Varied Conrtet
.

^
.
Now. more than ever, heaflh A quiet unassuming man ’ Is
and health building fiwtl? ji»e un H. R. Periy, a man who ai'cnd-i
essen»lai--l6-A»etleo«K, »>#»u*e. siricUy.to-hLs own bu.siness anti
’ more than ever -inx, we
j,as hulli up a huslhave entered the War.
=r. IIt \fi imraitidly wcoine
poriant that Amer'eans ymintt r
of the lendirg iiiio parts
and old keep fit.

ANOTHER SCENE ON THE CAMPUS

Morohead Slate Teachers
College has set up up .its de- .
pj^nments ilt sdence training to
meet the needs of certain types
or studenw. Its primary purpose
In these deparunenta of the college Is to train teachers for the
"‘‘■^ools in the area of Kentucky
‘*1!
Tt-parirnents of
science set
" ..............
- up
a curriculum intended to quaU
jfy the primary teacher for
leaching those fhases of science

in the he.in nf the nl> one of manager of the coiniwnv, which the universe In which thev live
Hell Hoi SrVl,, n.Vl. i "*"?■
prvi.nl for ih» l.igb ppho.,1
i™
I
"7'
I”"''-- •>'» ■Mina. T», ,oa,i,i.r, Thl. ...ntpin, -more or
ha. btranio kno-.vn Uj ii, pro- b.ulncsa Is hoih wholesale aod ib,. reiHamen.sl loosvlniee lo

nuels and by l.s .ler.™, ■■y.,o „.rall, .The, ,ar,y
can whip our cream,I. tnit
tnit you
CHI
can’t >«.it pur milk.’’ The manager, Ray pnanne.y make.s cver>- effort to live up tc that slopan. Here ynu m.ay buy milk nr
cream safely, knowing that you
are petting the l.e<thmd are actually .-Hding Natinna! cffoti In

-or all t s^vr.vhloh “i^lv

make*
mr,v..w ...............
..... mrxie's, „.
of cars and school teacheiof iho=e stihjo's’.
tnick.s and.-sp«lall*e In the oM- neents hut
mo-lels.
" j.. helievod i
• the lesMr, I-eny has just eompleted insolialonal
-he remodeling of the front ..f t,„
work in
Bacterinlogv-. ,
his building which gives them ph_
s. h.-icic-iO!ocisia-. and so ,
and Physics .al.so of- .
;,n iiddliional hve1ve-bv met tv Chemisty
thorough'knowledge
dtv Atd m'w
f-^md in a-y .euniry or any grance ahead and the rock Torrh knowledge in
in ........
foot space. Thev occupy
'’‘i'l'Ilng'and siill
P'>'itmli.v to acqualm yourself Here the migniiesi Architect
hc^r ul"^ Tw^
Older bodies alert.
..uH use additional space.
T'lk Tn 'In ^InXJ
-iked Ills travel in this, direction su^c:'
„ ^TZ-------------------------tries A number of w-tnXnts areU-- U.
man-made We turn and retrace our route
«Mj- nefeme Savina» Bond* ymt—Help V* B'IN nbcH each vear -as iridusflal
training not ''' t»ave mu-rh_ w offer you. monument is carv«: out of (he and even 'more majesty ’Bursts
-mlniinujn rer‘he most im. upon u«. We pause to gaze down
^
•iuiiemer4s-of-the class a pro- f'^l^"“'=hlp. and we have courie- presslve of monuments, just as into apparently bottoLess valg
^ fessional schools jmi alsti-moeis
treatment. We will gladly the Architect of all nature left Teys. Riled with swaying masses
j every retorameiuJailnn of .such
PMsIhle It. The chips from his chisel are of forest as'far as tte*eye can
' 'Chools, .Mo'chv'ail stuUenu are
'''*’** “®huge bouWeis, piled in reekles.s reach.
jctepted by such professional The following iiages were pre- P'Ofu.slon where he tossed them Rack at the divide' we take
.■.(•h()ol,s_as the medical schools I'«red to give the visitor lo our
centuries ago. as he wrought
<if tlie University of Lbui.svllle, community, as well as the chance
"'hh his magic tools. Here »dlng I
the t-’nveri-<iiy of Tenessee. reader a fleeting picture of the
bla.sting powder
lake
the round, beauty of the
---- the
Western Reserve UnlVersUv of hfo of this community, and to
u-sod. The only tools
the wildest son on every hand.
theathand
Cleveland, the Universiv' of 'husirstc the advancement ofof this Master Sculptor 'were par 'far below" aVe' seen me
Cin( innair and so on:
'
'hat community ilfe. If we have
wind and «fn and frost. How huiitble cabin homes of the farmTo .lo ihe.se different types of
*" Siving you. the well He wrought, must be seen ers. and the small Irregular
I work the college has manv well
"'O''’**- e'’«« ^ *’® understood and apprecU fields that surround it.Llke «
5 equipped lalwiatorlc^ in Biology- ^
^ow we live. aied.
_
^ant patches of black shadow,
Phvsics. Each
Rnoh "hat we do. what '‘e
we enjoy, and ^Sain
Agai we are in the Forest they appear. Occasionally ..u
rf Chemistry, and Physics.
•student has his own equipment
have Trails, We pass Clearfield and man figures, minute in the dls. with which to w-ork. so that he
® measure, fulfUled climb Clack Mountain. We turn tance are seen and only then do
I may get the most out of his
PUHXise for which this edi- to our left taking what Is called you realize that you, driving
[ time and his abilities, it also
the ‘_;}Vapie_r Road or branch of along the trail. .
far above
itrnvides one of the best trained And if you visit us, and after "
'he Trail. Hugging the cliff we
Coniimied On Page-Four
Coniii
I faculties to be found In such >'«u have‘ finl-shed that visit, be
, departments in any'college dr 't lot's <»■ he it for a short few
I univeisity in the suie. Eighty hours only, and you are again
J perwnt of the faculty of these o" yo'”'
"'ey '*e wish you
i departments have Ph. D. degrees "God Speed” and "Safe Journey”
• from such universities as Ken- •'"'d. extend the heaiilest .d
. lucky, Cornell, and the Unlver- hearty Invitations to you to reI sity of Wisconsin, Each has been ‘u^n and "stay all night with
I cho.sen because of his sympa- "s”. as even the humblest dwcllI hoe«* feoaecl Office* orcr ihe Bruce Store in
^ theilc. friendly attitude to- O'" 1" 'he most remote region of
I wa-d his students, as well as for thisiorn Kentucky Is certain
j hi.; profes-sional training.
invite you to do.
the D. C. CALDIKL BUILDIISG, and am reedy to
The student who ff. interesti ed Ih preparing to leatb m high
• *'OR>*AT10NB
h*FB no Jtualwnore Mounreceive my patient* there. 6ffice hour* a* u*ual.
10 ^prepare to tain, as in the Black HHla.
9 enter professional a
r to which to carve the faces of the
! enter industrial (^emlslry, can. the nchle patriots of the past:
t find a school better pre- we have no Stone Mountain as
I
‘0 ‘rain him for these at' AUanta," G»r^a, on which
fields of work than the Morecarve memorials of the great
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Quick Starting
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. Ksa

1...I*
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.1___ ..._______ !.<

________

______I

tr.

____________I
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VSU.O.

SPECIAl-S

1. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM- Cofl, Conden«r, Horn and
Lights completely inspected and adjusted.

I have Moved

2. SPARK PLUGS- Cleaned and replaced. Porcelains in
spected.

S^TpCTOR--tim^
^_TOIt -THecEe?and voltage regulator adjusted. .

4. BATTERY- Tested. Connections cleaned & tightened

Dr. H. L. NICKFLL

. h..-ui

5. CARBURETOR! and FUEL PUMP- cleaned - adjusted

\U *.T1

r.

1 -

Visit Ihe Eternal
L .•
I lulls Ul InOreiieau
1 i|f|| f\t M

For Inspiration

6 AIR CLEANER- Qeaned and serviced.
7 CYLINDER HEADS and MANlFOLD-NuU tightened
and compression checked. .
’
g.RADlATORI&COOUNGSYSTEM-drained andiOled.
Water pomps inspected. Hose tightened. Fan belt.
9 TRANSMISSION and DIFFEROITIAI^ LnbricanU
checked for winter drivmg 10 ENGINE TUNED- For qakk Winter starting.

All For Only

$495

Mercury

A Merry Christmas arid
A Prosperous New Year

COLLINS MOTOR CO.
Phone 18, Morehead, Kentucky 639-643 1' Main Street
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(Continued Frcmi Page One)
Tower near Clearfield.
Climb to the top of the Tower
and gaze as long as you will or
may, out. far out. across the tops
of the forest trees, green, shading to black in the summer;
tossing waves of yellow, crim, brown, Vermillion, scarlet
and green In the autumn. Drink
In the coorfut scene, drink In
the peace and pervading quietHere far. above the world, relook. Look on every slde-^ee Ihe
center of learning in Eastern
Kentucky,- the Morehead State
Teachers Ckjllege. with i's
stately and substantial buildIngs of brick and -stone, built
around the most- beautiful library building in the South. See
the mties upon miles of verdant
forest, waving in the breezes.
And on your way back to
Route GO, stop for a few moments at least, at the sewer pipe
plant of Lee Clay Products
Company, one of the largest.
most complete and thoroughly

ranyons. m> gorges, no painted

desens nor yet petrified forests.
.some of the mo.si
man-elous rock formations

®®®sj9sissi3ssg»saffljsf2^reee!e!©es!eee^^

\Let the I. G.
|A. Help Plan

y«'"'
Christmas

mm

• ' ‘oV#

Dinner

f Turkey*, Chicken*, Crt
rriet, all
5 the good things that go to make the
■g Chrutmaa Dinner what it i* in this
the South. See this plant in op..
eratlon, and If you have time. a Free Land of Ours, will be found in
visit the mines where the clay I abundance at Oiir 5fore, where you
used in the manufacture of the
pipe Is wrested from the bowels j
of the earth.
Thus, and thus only can the |
chance visitor or the casual, ob- !
tain a correct impression
Eastern Kentucky, of Morehead. j tThis store is distributing agent for
and of the surrounding wealth | Birds‘Eye Frosen Foods. In this tine
of beauty and usefulness. Per- |
chance In your hometown, where | you may piirhase a wide rariefy of
r It may be, you are using | meals, fish lobster, vegetables and
pipe that has been produced in j
this community. Perchance the i
chimney top ojt your home was !
made in ttte Lee Clay Products !
Company plant at CTeaHield.
Perchance the holly .or the \

m

,r=

may do your Grocery Shopping and
eliminate worry. We invite you to i
make this store your Grocery Cen*
ter assuring you of our l^at effort*
to please and satisfy yoiu

Birds-Eye Frozen Foods—
fruit*, deliciously fresh and delight-^
fully good, just the thing to giveS
dial important touch to the perfects
Meal.

THEL G. A. STORE

muiwo, ,0.,i cl.rt.l;»„|i^ss^gjas^3ia^ss^gs§a^j^i^l^^§^^©^^ssl^s^a■as^^s-a5^s;a^■.

;:7,i
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Morehead la prlmadly .a alW narrSaHa at mail wara nanai. c«TgrH-OKHim SiZEBSSK_PraaohlnB Sarvte
7J» P. M.
Mr.. Flara
ol l.am«r. and 1. a»y b. «ld «.m. ,ldar.
af .haa. war.
HALDEMAS
MbatrarTM, POe P.-AlJ,t.WMJ.t,baaMnd

VisrtTht Eternal
Hills Of Morehead
For Inspiration

that even in the poorest house
In Che community, a home has
iKsenesublished. But. in calling
the attention of the reader to
ihe homes of Morehead. 'the
Continued FYom F*age Three
uitizeos of the city point with
as they aie fr below.
mense number of modern homes
And then you come out
where paidonable pride to the Im-

SLd'“»r"rr'o.”™ ih.. 1..V, b..„ .r«Pd ,« .».

crooked. They wound up and
down hill, but Judge Hargis
said they were sireeuend streets
they were. Thus Motehead's alleys became streets and they
are streets to this' day.
There is an interesting story
about the Main Street of More-

p
,

Walter Williams
F^ator
"''***’
®
Mr. and Mr*. Noah Cooper r».
,
a>'c. o
'
_ S.S Supi.
FOR SALK
.. a. B. Martin and two vhil.lren ,urne.l home w Muncle. Ini
Song Leader.
after a (in days vlgH
parents. Mr. and Mrt
fl;45 A. M.
end euei^t.M c
Sunday School
H. O. Ccoper.
Preaching Service
Sunrise. Ky.
U;00A M ZWICKS. Ashland. Kentucky.

,b., „.ly b,„.y p,

ilie .soft brown.s of r'l>«ned and
building piogram imBrady ^itch west of the
ready grain.
raediaieiy wa-s Inaugurated. The city., down toward
Triplett
And so you return to M ^
^,„uses were built and be- Creek, where it followed the
ing, but with e\er
* were finished. Since that lime until it finally decided to come
variety, the rocks, the hills the
...
'
scenery with a sense of welFbe- Bfty more have been built, and back to town. Then ii continued
ing vou have never had before, ‘■"•'te fifty more, until today ov. on hack of the court house, and
A'few vears ago one of the
•’""‘I'’*' new homes of. 'eft the limits at about the iocachief proldems encountered by
^’«ter t.vpe have heeh fin. tto„ of the College Stadium
' icitriMs as well as farmeht who
-'•«
P>dw«nt,
wished to get to Morehead. or
Gradually, however
The
.strange part of this build- movetl. first to Railroad Street ]
out, wa.s highways. Fifteen years
ing
program
has
o/en
iliai
there
and iater
to its ■present locaago this community was proud
..
.,
of the fact that thev were loc- has been' no .ippsrent "boom".
streets, there
ated on the Midland Trail, or The progress has been rapid, it none, the present cross streets
Route «0. even though the high- I’* true, hut there ba.s been #b
a' 1^’“^ ’-‘nie private
wav was narnw
IV and winding,
of construction,
"f
consiruction. such roads leading,
o a big bam, |
even though the surface was
seen in Ixiom towns ,, the and. what is now called Tumlx)
rough and'chuggy-. even though of .sections of the Middle West. ••Vvemie to the old Bishop FMnthe detours marking the route
Sro'«b has been steady, ««!• warehouse. The only cross
were worse than the average "'“b eveiy new house finished, stieet in the town was Bishop
-count:.' road of roday. Pans of an*! rented before the key is Avenue.
this frail \vere not surfaced, turned over the builder.
Thus did McieheaJ grow, and
and there 've-e in the entire
grownh of the city, exist a feature that
countv only eight
miles of
permanency, a makes the city picturesque and
highway with anv kind of a sur.
=“’”*! building, xiifferent.
■
There Is no rapid mushrooming
--------------------TO.V
cPMliiop no long.
™«n.o.ion. H..ua» being J
gj
or eglsi... Morebean ha, beoome
><■« -» »>M »« ihe "■

as

bighnav ..n,e,, wi,h *"«ii".

‘

Ja B. BBsfonl .

the village, it wound around !
was a ami about, hitting here and hit- ]
belter
there, with no known be- [
housing, it was declared at that ginning and no certain ending.

land unsurpassed in productive Pasi ten years.
■ Sity evSi in the Bluegrass.
.soothe the eye.

^
1. aanhar a.er U,. waatond.

ProgrcMive StoTe

surfaced roads leading in every homes arnTthlv arl^hAint HnMt
Morehead
direction. We are still on Route
There is^no^“here
Jewelry stores in
«tl. main anerial highway from
..
eastern Kentucky in the J. A.

®mif€hd§tma§

rooi^iPic
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE is-....S3th
MILK COUNTRYCLUBSA -iSal
?!ifF.APPLE JUICE 46
30ds
Krogers High Quality Country Qub

CRACKERS

2"“...... . 18ds
WESCA BRAND nutritious Cracken

years a^, been surface-i.ihrough
™, Ihe lengib^nt .he ...te:
Bro.dfev;
Suie Highwa.v No. ii came, a Chkago ha» U, Michigan Av'o
«irea,n ol tramc lo the North
n„ ® „„„
n-hiie I. conilnue, thraugh the
, b„„|
j j
Moreheatl
U.y ,„,1 np
Big sandy
from Rmlburn -.u.faced to the hc„d.,
j,.,,,, ,, j
^
county line, f.om hero a good
K'.lli'we’i
Si'r.“ and
'’rS
“ l-lisny
on
In addition u. ,he« art..*l
highways, the -CTKed Staiwi

travel any time. These trails
wind though
, -Vational Forest, and furnish to
those who
in,rested In the
.■A-enic routes of
::f the nation, a
trip that is eqtia! to any found
in mure widely adveitUeti sec
tions.
vea '.”,”

P'““
„„„

1>~P" »' Sork »'
'“I™
‘"P
„ „ url,
wason
M Panlsnlarty
the year.

'--g reaches of
.»•« “"iW™ l.voraiiy

.And in even a smaller 'vav,
mS;™

amt Rmarf«-A,. i« ,g.
^
jfyjjj
A Bit Of History

i
1
]
'
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quarter, they then

»

who then- are Breed on nolle- “
aM commodious hutldin, the narrow winding srreet. »5 P™ 1«‘atapieri to t.he

■
to wonder a. this apparm, tomr* ' ’’'•’“’T'
BKlHW.tVK
h,nation of the old and the
’■'P"*''
“<*
.Mf-ehet ' j- ‘-,.,^,^1 „p_
set about obtaining the setwires
_ iniiii line of, the C. and O. Railof trained mechanic.s who would
iMad.

^
!
j
j

excei.-ent; trains ar=,
stanJ and guarantee. The bustTl'-lng int leaving : ccnveniness has expanded, under ih*‘
:.l htvrsw.:.t
hti-ttw M;cu3bput
M-oujhpu, th.
ih^y JJJ'i me'’"»^u'or MoJJl direction of Garland Collins and
Mr.s. Collins'who own and manage_ibe garage-.^-m___
et^f
“ Today the Coittns- - .Morn -

.
j
^
]

- c. u....rnfSTZZ p i
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F£ng

i

A Real Juke Orange For Your Christmas

BANANAS'•'“■j2:"........ 15tb
Lowest Price In Many Weeks

CRANBERRIES 1 LB........19ds
Selects, High Grade Large Oystn

OYSTERS FRESH PT...... 33ds

—S ,t-freS;S

-le lioinc 'Tc, or of .lu
or and bulliler of my Old Ken
-■•'ivifi.
(' ntucky Horae, at
Bard-stown. Comrarre Dei
'."e a"e hames
Kentucky. The town itself wa.s Fffen Night Coaraet.
liiimetl id honor df one of the
A clas-s in Beginning Type- i
pearly goven
■emors of he CommonI 1-ealth. Oo'
rkjvemor John Move- writing will be offered In the j
evening the second semester at i
head.
But lack^of the histrical set .Moiehead Stale Teachers Col- ;
ting. The town site was owned lege. This claAs-ls being given j
.i\ Judge Hargi.s. one of the ^Qvly especially for teachers i
gularly employed individuals j
noumain law-yers of Che
......... ludge Hargis was self ed- "bo are unable to attend
.i.atcl and was rated as one i'es«'ar college classes. The class j
■If the outsundlng lawyers of
«>n Monday. M-ednes. j
hi.- lime. He was lame and walkand Friday evenings from I
t‘.l with a cane.
.seven-fifty and will
All of which has a direct *^arry two hours college credit.
Is shown
s
iterest is
j
bearing on the crooked streets If sufficient Interest
the evening class, the Depart- j
•ind rakish low -in the city of
•nt of Cmmerce hopes t
Morehead.
When he decided to open the auirarate a regular program of j
ten f.; ihs solo of lout, he n- ''••umg clas.se,
,pd to add
bMy a -----------*ti.wwl TO call in a surveyor. He Ifurses in Shorthand, Account.
wfiitkey. D«- J
mand Ken
-;-v|ied off the low, measuring
O^Bce Machine.-: to the
tucky Par and 1 -------,
Them with his cane. A straight evening schetfule,
Toull get rite I
I
line meant nothing to him', ex--------(em the shortest distance beRENT OR SALE
. ween two points. .And what
! have a dweliipg housu and __
•.-a.-: distance, and why worry several lots in the City of
J
tiviu’-.shope? Here he decided, head. Kentucky for sale or r
^ n -loi. and U Is. worth such a at a low price. See my agent. \
u-ice. Take it or leave H. Usu- Usier Hogge for terms
,,llv the buyer took It Streets pricea.
w:eVe. laid off In a similar manEllen Hullng.
. n.r

•.r.tl.'i

Michigan Cobblers i" 100 lb Bags

,he'S,l»'M“"Vc.mS7 hS {

.... pt..ented oppor,unties lor

r

POTATOES 100
LB BAG . $1.89

2S:..$l/49
Collins Mohrs | , SUGAR -DOMINO
Pure CANE Sugar
Growing
FLOUR C0UNTRYCLUB'"89cb
Avondale Flour, 24 $ bag----69cts
LARD PURE HOG 50" ... $5.89
GRAPEFRUIT 3
lOds
Large, Seedless Forida Grapirint
ORANGES FLORIDA 2"::.29cb

Two years ago the Ford Mat• Company had no represent} Chicago ,
V w"i.
thla-city. At that Ume
the C^^s Moftr Com^ny an
nounced that they had taker
oveF that agency and opened :
gaiage anJ repair shop-

iT"'"

...........

Is recognizeil as one of the good
■'P*'''
»«'’•
Bays carries a large arsoni"™' ■>' lele«.rj. ranging from
costume Jewelry to high prtoed
dlamooda and watches. It i, one
,0, Jewelry ahoppng centers

SCRATCH FEED100“ ..$2.15
EGG MASH 1004P BAG . .$2.65
More Eggs With Wesco Egg Mash

DAIRY FEED

100 “-..$2.09

20 Percent^ 100 lb Bag for... S2.25

SALT OHIO RIVER 100 -..99ds
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 3F HOLIDAY NUTS & CANDY

KROGER STORES
Phone 250 - WE DELIVER - MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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Christmas Season
Season Of Peace

In 1925 the plans that hatl been
worked out for Uie es^lUh*
mem of a sewer pipe plant were
perfected and he work of const
ruction begun. Kilns were built,
Aperts weie
' hi ought in □ supervise and the
EDITORS NOTE; The
I lalwrlng mi
I. entirely
from Stan Ul finish..
sei id»i ween uciuic
.luv../..
When, early in Ilu- twenties
^ j^ai the esWhlishmem
viciously and outrageo^
the lumber Industry- m this sect „f a new indusu-y in a com^'lackel hy the Japanese
Jaoanese
.
. . .^,..,1.. ..hi h
on Vllllans on lii’e da'y’ihai’presl.

lee (lay
Products Co

Opened in '251

n'nhlem.
L -omhor
The.se men e lumoer
men. yet they were forre l to
,
forget their trade and tu leant a
buslness^thai was In no_ depart,
,o ,hel: old .S.*,
^
■■—

fdunri .that they had on their
hand.s a vast acreage of defoiest.
ed land. Rut In the i-niirse of
working out the lumber they
ha I discovered raw material
. j
w,...
j '
deposits lying hldtlen under
the surface, .lep««lts -of fire
clay {hat were discovered tc be
the equal of any clay 10 be found
anywhere.

«

Proof of the fact that they did it

.ju^lng the fifteen years, the
exi.sitenre of the
Glay Pro‘lucu Company, the Plant has
never been closed. Even during

.o::rrrr -

what to do with their p ..perty.
But anoiher problem was facing
them .am! the ttmmnnlty. the
question of what to do with the
labor, the men who
o had
h.-,,! come
Info this pcrtlon with the ClearIH.I r.umher r,>mrony. «lw
had reared their families here.
and who were largely dependent

_

nay

slne«™°* ^
®
with It:: a^.v''cf fine g;<jce;ies able, I'-ii-es. The to .rlsi v;ho Is
The Union-Grocery carries a «a tr-vel far tutd be well fe.i.
;c do^is o-.vn cooking
complete line e# et’cryihing in ' The;e are in 'this city n-am- -gs wcJ a-- the local trade, will
gnjcfidfiB. It JuppUes not oaly-evowir.yocerg--sHvt-es-of-n.-kc-a m-swke-hv calling
, local needs, but a large patron. n a nicre. where f-esb
age from other merchants scat- | q ' ^
ler^ throughoS. the trade t
owned-a

--lovely
• Products, which
The
praUh pMe>t tor
written hy
'k nn lonDsr t n« ..
..
his faiihfu flock, no longer I'ngs-^hancUse

infamy."-However, in .spile of
^ Christian
‘
nation and we publish the article for what it meant w-hen it
^
_____

to sing.
The carillons in Belgium, singing from their Ul belfries,
have been stilled, aiJ there Is
lltrle ta.omHofc,
hope in Holland -this
year of the kind Kris Kringle
I Chrstnias appea-ing wlh his bag of loy..-I peard the helU
for good children.
“W
The
hauniihgly exquisite
Their old fami'iar i-oraU play.
Noel" that sweet carol
•“
.\nd :,1UI
r.-iUi .„d
and .»•«.
sweet.
of all'Christinas
singe *
The words repeal
repeat _
^
ring i
i earth, good will ’ .saddened;r. tom1 by. war and a

z “ V- =t r

p^: -

^ ,

e.v,
■
triipt is.ja llfUiarly trueat the
Mr. Fraley opened hi.s. store holltiry -«s..n, a.* Mr, Fraey

■

s?‘

_ sei vice has built up a trade that customers a; that time,
hus continually grown. uniU-tih . i.
a, also h«ve the OJK-hiday hU .store is ret-ognired J-< sl,v :,-ren y fo- the -Birds-Eve"
one of the leading groceries m frezen fii. iis, which are delicious
this .section.
____________ t.-r.v time of the year._________

Bishop Drug
Firmly
Established

Uncle Sam Farmer^ Best Customer!
^ Marketing Centers Established

Moruhead's oldest busdness. is
I title that may be disputed.
Bus mind, it belongs hy

»- c.. b,.op
s”JrJn 'srr

1

shut downs because of lack of
chrirtmastldSon.
Russia Is long since route. Its been in - continuous operation
business.
will .the
i,eiu. for all pracUcial
that ijme. £ir.*t under tne
T.ee Clay Products Company sound of ringing hells mean the
purpose.-:. siieiuW bv those who
manaReraent of C. E. Bishop,
has the unique record of cent- celebration of the great holiday
fear religion as much a.s the
himself,
and following his
operation
during the “f H>e woild. which for centenemy army.
'
^euih manage.l by hi» son, Robluries hatl br..u«ht joy and gladThe hells of liuly. whai could'-t^ Ri'^bop.
™"b- Bertort.of lu. exl.n.nce,
____
was. of
all people^even to the ^hey mean this vear to women
The early d"us
The plant employs j.50 at humblest homes.
the mines and at
e „lant. ■’wh^re are'ute bells of Gen
‘ualTnE onlv'^dnl'g’^'

.Z :»"rni.rt.Su.e..hu,U,,,r.U,r
M'
t of the
f.umhe; of ortlers s ? from the "'hile happy
«roun.l - ,h,
another Industry In this .«ectfon,
, South.
1^'nt Wilfred
I industry that would permit
The management of T.ee Oax of Chrisimji.s

..

We.ssel sung blares definace

IS one of the larges amidmost „f g cgminunity. and thee -n
He <-an-4es-*-compUt«*-liM of
im^rtant of its btanchesM.t U
Morehead Votaries and meats at r^son-'

- r: -

products ihe work IS done. It will be well ;„^.,.ry
""

""■* “* ‘"»Bata»p»:erulnel»h6o«Whaim:U0P DrOs S>o:«. »*“>
CBrI.maa
j,„,„ si.W-“
pwple Stathwed Fideles" mean to a nation locked way. They .ate iho icsal agon
rir •.»»
,ho
,o ,h. god,hc K.rf »« «' P'f
gave a« a symbol
.\azls’
..arrving as well a»s compieie a
to the Germanic
.
England-where the <i-c‘of toiletries and accessorte-

straT^s

'P*"*'

be,. lodl.Mo.1 .o.iom.r, where the p
j-go^oDo ,
„e,y
in and Wellingte
^ foodatuffa for hU included; 2,600,000 dosen of eggs,
1,600.000 poimda of butter, 420.000
of Moreheaii
---------------- --------^-------- -------- pound* of cheese. 315,000 poun.la of
ardent civic (ties in handling these immense turkey and 704,000 pound* of
Mr. Bishop
ehieken.
At the same time a program has
,,f -Oh. Tan.
®
gionjl marketing eentent are being
been announeed for the purebasa
,h. H«».
.round ih, M. log "U nror-lve
of a large part of the acas.;va. outdeep underground air- the community,
local canneries, smallei
industries situated in the va.'o'.-;
raid shelteis.
h vou haOe
\na yet^dng out, wild bell*, drop in and get acqt[ualnted Wllh ^.^^rmaater Corps bought 760 fruit and vegetable growing re
cons of tnritey together with sll giona These district purchases will
in the Und that U free-ring oot the m-naRement "f
tha brimming* for the soldier*'
yoor song, for yon may reach Ouig Company, iney
Thanksgiving dinner, and jut
.-•nd revive the taopen of those In plcasetl to welcome you.
Cneie Sam is stocking up for the the Chicago Quartermaster Depot
other Umds whose
('hrlstmas
Of the M.OOO horses and mule*
Christmss holidays and all
joy Is diiQDiFil. Yon may remind
doing' their bit in the army , the
hearty meals that will com
all those who hear your rheerfnl
great majority of these equine re
between.
tones of the Joys they stUI
Through the
cruits were brought from the farms
possess. Ton may recall to the
is declared that Un.-!.- Sam and within the tu.C few months, tte
the mllUona of Arne; .n farmers pu.cImrr.H amounting to >239,372.
world that the good tidings of
great Joy was
will get better acquainted. Uncle Tlw spring program calls for a stiU
fresh produce of the greater number of riding hmaa
Sam will
the people, bringing penoe ■
, earth a^ good will to men.

:s-s,s’;s

—
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Next Year
, f

Morehe^^
Lumber Co.
Progressive

_iWE WILL STILL BE
WORKING FOR YOU
Cone And See Us Again
Or Phone 71

WE WILL TREAT YOU
THE SAME WAY
teeeecx

Wishhing You
A Very Merry Christmas
and
A Happy & Prosperous
New Year

Morehead Ice & Coal
Compai

BipTradeOH.
GoodSwUe

,4n integral part of the growth
of any community,
nunity. is the buildIng material business which
rises and falls as the city in
tvhlch It Is located grows o
dines. It might he said with all'
due accuracy, to be the barameter of the growth of a village
into a town and a town Into a
city.
That is particularly and peculiarly true of the MOREHEAD
LUMBER COMPANY.
whicli
may be said to represent the
building program of Morehead.
Through the days of slow progress, when Morehead was feeling its way forward, through
the -days of finding iuelf and*
of pushing ahead, the Mor^ead
I-umber Company under the
management of W. C- Swift, has
accurately gauged the needs of
the community and has been a
force always at band to aid the

l
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dr. Swift has been and is
of the astute business men
Morebesd. He has -had the
ion to prepare for the future and
has met each step in the evolution of the city as It arrived. To
forward looking
him and h
policies, is due much of the im
provement planned and execut
ed In ihe city.
The Morehead Lumber Company under his management
has grown and is continuing to
grow. Mr. Swift is a community
asset and hts' business polities
have always been community
assets.

Wholesale
Grocery Co
Union Fine
Among its other advantages
j Morehead enjoys the convenie of two wholesale, grocery
I company warehuees. the city
I being headquarters for the Union
[ Grocery Company.
The Union Grocery Cwnpanv •

■•s^^PS^s^sisssis^isieeeeeeeetEieeeisieeteeeeg^ ?.."

o' “o

Valley Wholesale Groceiy, and

,

Me a tip from the OU-timek
rn-MWVBLiNG around town here, youll
L find Buicks that are adll in service
after six, eight, ten or even more years.
It’s worth noting that these sturdy old
Buicks are still serving faithfully and '
well, for several reasons.
They have the sente basic type of engine
SB the sleek 1942 Buick - a rugged, longlived, extra-efficient though it is DOW made better by Fireball

They have the t
-a stout torque tube encasing s sturdy.
' ing its unbroken length
in to rear axle.

.\11 the factors that make for strength
and long life are still present-p/«s
s as nil-coil springs.
Domite pistons that squeeze more good
iamx gasoline. Compound Carburedonf
that spells peak economy with un
matched reserve power.
There’s more comfort, more cooveih
tence, more beauty, more -value hrtlieat
'42 models.
But what counts is that they’re stH!
Buicks — tough, nigged
dependable.
Take a look at what your next car ia
, like^ to be up against and ask ypursell
ii that isn’t the kind of car it’r smart to
buy right now.

Fiwes are fundu

‘,2
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I
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y la reported in r
m for^xat^ .! r ng the perity «a ft* fasm. ,

ergizing acdon.
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’mmRBurBU^,
BROWN MOTOR COMPANY —
MAH, BTRKBT

. HOREHKAD. KKMTUCKT -fl....
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Thurtdmy, Dm

The Rotean County jVgtw

Pa2H Eight.

The Churches of Morehead
Baptist Clmrcli One

in-stalled. new. Method
Nu i-*sue ' e^Tibing tlur ii.'-gvess ■
purchaseil. and.
u
complete witliout a
ueVbleti to a discu-^ion of the various some uecoraiion done to the fOf First Established
,a..itii..ri.un
At the nr«em Lime l«»
miiy. For it i
’ churches anfl tne-tAurrt life-t»f the
e,.u«;,, »rv«
K.V,
and we hope it wili be ever true, t.iat
of r-nv zommunity may be jutlgeJl by the number of the churches.
M. Well., Panor of th. Ml. S.erl
tinmilarlv hiesse.1, htivlng -Recently five Sunday school '
It that Iw true, then Mnreheatl
;ooms have been provided
four large churches and
. ,apd Rev. J- K. Nunnelley.
the Fpiscolpa! aud Catholic Churches have seiv.ve.si here
here eacti
pv-ceam. Is well-Ilghied.
m,:",:
?.................. -.......c<'u-rth life-are Baptist. Christian. Church of Cod. Meilto.ii« and
well cH,utpped for all the
L
Citv.
The
churches
represen.etl
in
the
city
.civttie.s
of
a
modern
church,
guiar «e! vices in the Ciiy.,The
represenietl
activities
church.
the -Murehead Baptist
Sunday Beiow we gladly publish a brief hisioiy of the churches Tli« builaing is well located on
.Acc-or<bng to records
of-his lommunity. Because ...f lack of space the story-is brief.
from these early mimstei^. there

Christian Church
RroCTesscs In City
J

College Faculty.
baptism of the Holy Ghois?
The preseni Christian Church
Answer;— Of course unless
-constructed at e-cest-of $32,000.' nite reeds thfri passage with reonoihint of which sum wa.s gard to the whole teaching of
given by the national missions Scripture, it can be so Interpretsociety, was Cormally dedidhST'^n. But not when read inwitt
on Sunday May 17. lt)25. by Dr. Uie entire
Mew Testament
F. W. Burnham, president of teaching. And Peter saWr Mo
the Cnited Christian Missionary pre^hecy i-t of any .private mdan, S-tceiy. The Church through the ing." This meon.s that no verse
“ ■“

yo,B, Th. [Ir.,

„e,„i„g

i the bo<ly of Scripture.
This IS the same prophecy
the cttmmunliy. were held ih the
Kentucky Chriatiah that John the I>«ptist
;Cr'Hou-l^"V-omChristialh
liapttet made c
conM.ss;onar>- Scc.ety enabled the •o-ni.« .lesu.sr "There comelh
he .-.itaU bnp.
b0|).
tV^X pleaching and ministerial c
>’»• •
‘te_,haU
were interraitieni'an I Irregular.
•Ighl. F.>Ji.>wg Dr.. Ruuon
the Holy Ghost
Dr. Cueran. a Piesbyteriah minpast. M ,if the chu .eh cere i:
with fire." We are all aware
ister,
succ^ed^ ^In foiiuwiig cle.ijj: the H.v, J. \
V- fait that this took place *.
1"^ H’trher. uh.i ahn npr\-«*
till* dav nf Pemerost for there
the -Meihodis; Church
wl^^h1’“'^^^lowhIf
^
P>^»id«nt oV ihe'.MorJal &ho<il. The'svnli^i'V n'ro wl“evS
following Stewards: ’
the
with
• community
i, to .sen-e the GleSn
W
Chai^n- J
church bu.kllng, tn whtch. at
^
„
Clenn
people llvtng m H.
______
county, five miles north of stated tlm«.
vanous c^uroh
^
^
in DecenAer of 1882 Rev. O. Everhart. Viefrchalrman; Re,
gtnups might hold their serricee.
^
John M. Wilson was assigned beccu Thompson, Secreuiy; Mrs.
jhe pre«...:i clnirch
........................
house.......................
was
Thl.« union church building
The present building, fieed His office tvoik. He was -ent.
a Methodist preacher-to work C. P. i^ley-. Treasurer John W.
exception of the rto-rl n
r <he site of the
from all Ind -btedness on Oct- by rhe I^ird .lesu.s. and He i
The Methodist Churdi tarn*
that ume the'C Holb.t^ Drew Evans; C, P- gun.tav ^t-m>ol buidlng
i pre.sent Christian Church stnic.1..U
lfltH'r*ATl...
^-....
t>
...... .'^'.-= — =
.
was no enuren OUliaing in tne
—...
------- — -• ^^8^,
,ne enuren pieni- mic. mm.ij. me >.•>. »..a,.
r
e-- .—■•
---- »n.l il-n mAauK i,, ahlri^
!ur>- linder he leadersmp of the
hership
.has never
large.
by |*w.
purebeautiful
sanctuaiy
-'™«
'I -n means w anme
iiu uie coui. II..UAV Duley;
— -*-v. Miss
—-— Catherine
- - - ^ .-Braun;
.
• i,ci
Aiiiji iju,iic' Cl been
uccij lai
rc. Church Congregation,
.w». u^,
w
.
_
...
.
hlldren
Wesievs in England. Tlte .spirit
...hai Lionel
B-annin-Fannin; Everett Bnn.tnii. mam names
___ .. have
.. . V"been
... neg. ..u___
< used. as 3 place of .....r
worship.
Randall;
cha.se. Came into po.ss«uton of of
"f worshln.
worship, anri
and mmiei'n
modern facill.
facill- among and in I
) America
. ..... r..u_ X. D~.----- TU_ o..«.............................
.....
phuri-h .^.uilding. 'i“ 3"d a church school, t- w . me -napu
of Methodism .‘
. .. little leier ll.e 'M.,l,o,ll,ii: •»1 J"''” ■'■Tl» Sea. reeieirii; ;r<i"lee;rt.-. ......... . the union " ehuAh -tuildW «•" anh u ehonth «h«.i. ■■ It
„ "„«m,i S
ui:h the early settlers. S<»n the
srroup.s in erec day School is um^r the dlrec- -phe chusi-h has been served which wUb repair* -..d alter, quipped foralK\^>cf reiien.iis ^
I
Scripture
■ made
nesil for preachers
___________
ting a Cr.iop Church huildine.
- *'■ Caudill t by the follo«m-|! Preihren a» atiora. .ervetl a. li. ileu* e, aeiivltea. The pa™>aa«! hf He '™;* “J
known in England and > Coke I -*v. Jam.es-E. Wiigh: oreaniz- Suerinterdent. The;
..ireei •«‘-Ti vuih nTetence
..
pastors, n.imed in onli of their uoi.hlp apj lea.liliie uiiiil the 'lufh. Ium«i en
and A.*bury were sent 1 .\me;
IS!>2
officers ami iea.-her= service;
■ereciion of admirable edb.« is be-nd -he building, is a sevenf^ «:?L
‘ - every division from th» y- vV7*
.I.:ync. located on the Site of ti.u o!.^ c.m hou.-t-with modern conven. *. I u ;0'"’ .1 'lu:.
mention
of
the
fa<-t
of -h colonists. They organized
through the Adu't,
t. .1 Ri-ra** t..
V Wilhams. ..;i:-n building
t-:wes.
This t s known
;ha: ue 'are ''ai> luipUZexl nio
the'Melhodls; ffhurch tn .Amer- ....
ra
H. F.
fniri;".
1. PM-Mrs.
V wntams..
IS Wrlg.hfs Chapei. and n s used clas.ses,‘The wetmens' Sxviety of
lo ISRT
Phoelie Hutton —
L /\f
J IV
one ftpinri'. when we art* 'Wm
A. T SiMt. r. IFrancis Asi>uiy became
.0 ti;e Metdodisis unlil the pre- Chrisaan SciViye is .. ! of the R. L.
i her son. th>fte,v - FrFank C. UlUrch Ut UOQ WM
..gain. Ku: that is the bapiiam
■ Ite.-c :he record is
leading figure in the building
i,i,‘U1ii-g ws erected under -lamg opg-jnizaiiona of -the Craiii.
lti:;trn. D. D.. JslabIsheil what
•If -he bei.ever into the-abiiirig
strong mitlon. and becau.se ,j,e able leadership of Rev. C R-'. tiiiroh. For the iast three .vears blank for a few years* -.J, R. \v;is called the Mo'-ehead Morm.srtirit, uho luk Iwen here ---ince
of his influence his Statue stands
Th. building was fani- MJohn
w.i;
.i,..-; Ri^iert,-- H M. K-tes. J. \V.
A. KihiI. of which they were
Ku™-'» lohemn, Po.i.ir
I’f-iipiust. and who will remain
in the Hail nf Fame In V\ash- jshed. cieareil of debt, ami de: i>^nP:v,si..em. i.nd under Ria^k, J ft. Tlh.-mp-::;.
until -Ivsiis comes again.
■ teachers -nd which opened- ft matters not where or hoW
I. Wherever the-eariy set- .ik-aiei! during the pastorac':
■ leaderehlp He e.Bnlaailop S™!'.-!. «' C. Hale, Jt E. Staley, ...V-a................
,.w.K-f'i'’T
•>''■«
There was ;i !-apiiBm of, the
the fi sf day with one pupil.
Dr religion...
tie., weiu Here a MeTlti.llft
■
gone fonvard. JIrs.. John B, H. Kazee, the p;e-em pastor
^ minister of the DU'tbP-'n-im n.,,v oh.ist—it Penecost. That
prucher ,oop m. le Itl. appe...
„ J Palmer 1s the
newly-elected
The church occupies a very
:hing u ibm
r-aches u- g-al. was the fulflllmem of John the
ance to preach to them. -The yeac-foiiowing Brother Perkins presiAmt. and will continue the J»^=‘>n*ble piece of property <w
church, am! for So thought- iho.se e.irnest men itaptoffs propheev, andjif .Adjs
Methodist Church has alwa.vs uastoraie. During that .vear the ...........................
spSemlid w,.;-k ....
for her predeese- Main Sin-et .n almost The
ihe center ^
women who atiende-1 the IX Since, that :ime we are alt
been aler t ; -e n^« of people resent parsonage wa.s built fol- «,r. There is. an actite Youth of town, hu; its bufUhng is im
chrisUan Church
meetma.he!.! here in 1904 -he recipi.-nis of the Spirit when
1 the -MoreClayton arid Mrs>.
are b«>rn of the Spirit and
.......... ..
.. and..r ,he t'la.'-'**- Out o« the meeting He U In us to perttorm HU comorganiations
work in'new'-^- -h^,,h
fi'^-fivef
Mrs
r communities.
h.. .lw.y.
r''"• .»«>«>-»■•>■
»»<'•”>»
■“
ilifAlon of M., Plf»l» =¥>• “
'S
•“"“»«
■
There is a filling of the Splrwhich • takes place often.
A number embraceil the faith you'wUl notice the Scriptures.
of people, .and has sought '''
for two'vears. Ijst .veor
penwi ihe.net membership of ^‘'*115'''
Seveniv
at
the
Clayton
meetings
meet the physical, mental and the church was .seiwed-hv Rev.
ch.iroh has
17
* f f
you will See often after Rentewas' fionated and the present
.pirtlu.1 „„i,
p„pl,, Thu, „.wp .y HP,E„.,dc PP I">" J
4,^ ZZ , ^
cost 'They were all filled with
----.
building was built on Hargu
..rly 1„ ..X,
p, Mo
E. ,. .M.iiWl.v, U„.„- PI. ,„d. w„,t„,op1„:,
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to; “uH«
the campus-Is equipment
^ the Spirit". In Ibei. after the
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Establishment Of
Methodist Chiircb
In Morehead
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Organized In 1904
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. letter 93. by statement 9. making largely through glfw
from
The following se:vlceR
■ n total of 317 kddltWnfc These General WlHtem T. Withers of
held every week for insirucUM
;H_^P
worahlp. end
Sunday School even’ Sunday
_ —
f ai.I»v411a
population ...... thus ahow the able T, E. Hartgs, of LouUviUe.
morning at Si-lS; Worship <
(ifficuity
>f
establishing a and many other Disciples oC
ices eveiy. Sudnday at lOrifi A
incltiding numerous
church of large membership t:hn.*t.
•M.; Ve-per Service even Sunday J;
; here. _
Christian groups ihpou0i«ut
ovenmg at o.45 P. M„ Touih
church was the nation.
reucuhtij} e e.
»uniu*
• -eceiv«i an annua; supplement
Km thirteen years the school
(..la P. M. a^ Prayer setMce
BapiUi State Mission and church were -supponesl to
every
AVA«. Wedn^day
WAHn»«Av ev^ing
.v-mnv «r
JJ ^
^
^
Kentucky
7:30. The-Womans' Society tif
years this wat rtli-cd lo noth- Christian Missionary Society. In
Christian Service meets every' ing, and the cir.-rch has. for 1900. the Kentucky Society iranS
the month. Other organizations
several vears now been going feretl its inierew In the school
and clas-se.s meet regularly fi-r
on its own.
’
and church to the Christian
in.spirailon, business, and fe:'Offeii.ng in the church have Woman's Boaid of^ Missiotw. a
lowship.
-u.-taine*I a high er capita aver- naional organisatiwi of Women
The Methodist Ciurch
............................ .. has the church of the Chrlatian Church. Under
.Morehead to .serve people. It is given ie--- than S2.'i.no Jier mem- the management of the C- W.
where to provide a place for wn- her-iaveragei. and in the lasrt B. M. .the Missions
school
ship, to minister to people in
year i-.a- made the eweUent cached w greatest proportioM-Sorrmv and in need- to stand reror : i.f about S30.00.
The
Thus, ihiough the activities of
for the highest Idea!.* of life. . ‘lurch :;a-s no debts, owns Its Mrs. Phoebe Button, and her
) fight for the right- to ove-Hui;-ih i)u;;aing and parsonage, son. Dr. F C. Button, was the
jme evil in every form, and to
I; <or.t: ;butes to the program wav paved for the later esab;Ui up Christ before all men.
rtf work among Baptists of the iishmeni ot the Morehead ^te

-isrr.“" ^r>s»s:

fOUR SINCERl GREETIN6S,
I
We-take thi» opportunity to extend to you Our'. 1
S
|F m«a{ $incere Seaeona Creetinga. In this time oft I
I
) trial, uhen the dark eloitda of War hare fallen on^ J
(
\ this Great Nation, we wish to pledge ouraelvt
fdo our utmoat to carry on in the American Way^ •
r
f and to atrive with all other loyal Americana loj !
I
$.the ultimate victory. Cod Bleaa America.
S
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iaiely flUed with the igrfrtt. FliU
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church. He has
capacity ctmttime until
hU <i«th in June nf this vear.
except for four years, three of
^hich saw Rev R r. Caudill
raini-Jlering to the p-soplc. while
during the fourth, the mlnlsiry
^as he the hands of Rev Chas.
Rlshardson.
‘
-n,* Morehead church can be
rmhtly ,«aid u. be the sponsor
5},^ Saims in ihi* county,
,tn(,g nume.roua other organizations have been formed in vari„u^ districts which trace their
origin directly to the Morehead
church of God and whu-h .ilealmost g/ulrely for spiriti,ai guidance on the local church
Rev. Ramah Johnson will be
u,e pastor of the church in the

-n..

Snliyh
r-aniA upon them. an«
Sptett came
they were filled.
The first wa-s the “haptUm".
I>u4«ian of >1*® Spirit
pn»phe-sled.
ruiniled. with
eaceptioia of the apecUl
”f
Apostles P-auI and Peter.
'h* Holy Ghost came also
“P»
Gentiles, and upon
-^thn's ignorant disciples, who
'««! not know that the Holy
These cases
are the final fulflllm^t of the
pophecy which John the Bap"** ^"'1
unbred.
thing, we often do not re'■n«fnize; That from John the
'«>
'’hurch took over the admlnisrriuive responslbilliy from the
-'bnsHe"- •■'i a transition period
from ^the old dispensation to
'he new. in which development

S and W DISPENSARY
I the Mills

the Spirit, then the permanent
By Rev. B. R. Kasee
fact of spiritual possession as
-rg la.
here a
s college,
the artcicri rtm;.«e that all men here
a 'Teacher
'Teacher's
College, oe- , Question; .Acts 114 -say*; "Ye soon as we are born "of the
of the location of the More shall receive power after that Spirit " With this underswnd•fhout Jesu-s Christ. ,

i0Mieieieicicigicici«Eieteig!tEiaiC;is<ei6!gtgigiegieiee)e6!e<«c!gie
the s..-.,
,,,,1 o»t .n .ho t,™,,
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„ JHE UNION GROCERY COMPANY „
WISHES

nr

yot

Merry Christmas and
Prosperous New Year
Food ia a Gift Everybody Liket.

Have Your Merchant Arrange a

Delightful Baaket For Your Friends and include.
S. V. Beaoty Soap
-Our Pride Syrap
Scon County Tom

S. V. Oatt
s. V. Cocoa

Juice
tiriase Jat Peaches

ERNA THOMPSON,

aj_____ _

naiioyci

K.ou.ekT. .u«i me hoi., ra,h„ 1, ™, oo„n in., m. p.>»w. n,.. m ,«iiy

.V.
nIrAi.rfv -VQU etc. Does not this me.m ami nmnerlv
I rn save -hem a?e West with had fartllUes for a achMi. More- thateach saved person is lo re- ,I, will set forthnext time the
'-^lvatiohTrom >ih-an-d unto the hedd'State TeeCh«7. College be- «ive a
emtowment
.of.growth ofspiritual life ae Paul
I esiaie.of.Cotf-<t-eh«dran.-;------ cam a reeUty.
- ;-----r--the_^iy^lrttM^^notjhi^l«^utsJr^^^^^^^^^^
I
Its ront;ihu:ion' to •the com- ' 'Vhe'suie purchased from the
I munity. as exres«ed hy
those M;.s*sion the property whlcITnow
. who are its leaders, is to give ^.t)mp^aes the present campus, j
! the community men and womhn pr Frank C. Button was re- <
j who love God and in whom the railed to become the first Presl- } Spirit of
dwells, and to
^ the Teachers College. ,
I maintain the preaching oft a together with severvl of
I Gospel that saves all who will faculty ■members
I believe 1:.
Normal School, of whom
------------ ^------Miss me* Faith Humphrey, is |
PERM-AMEMT MOTIfK
gt present a member of the |
St. Alban's Chnrrh
Utopia club work Is 10 years j
Episcopal. Rev F. C. Light- old in Kentucky. Members of j
f The TRAIL THC^dTRC. wishes to take this oppor-j
! bourn. S. T B. Mount -Sterling- clubs as young people of t

[HEADS UP, AMERICA

t Holv Communion, choral, with munity or countj’. study their
f tunity to thlmk ypu for your past patronage tmd log
I hymns and address at 8:30 a. needs and oppohunitles' f''
I pledge you in the future the same hifh gualifyi
Ti. upstairs In Martindale Bldg- then formulate a program
ivth one arce lot on Sun street, the club as a whole and for each
f of Service and Entertainment of the past. We^
---------------------member as an Individual.
InstnirUons in the health.
______
f and all other Americana pledge our utmost
j nrogram for Kentucky -l-H club
Before huving an electric
• members sav; "Never use gP«o1- washing machine, try it
f port of PreauJenl Roosevelt and the Gaverm
r kerosene to start a fire. home. Mote It-s action, ease of ^
I in this dark hour in our National hiatory.^hisB
pour gasoline in a ‘ room operation, ami the action <1
I where there ls a fire. *nie va- clothes. Avoid washing mheh- j
f it our country. Let ut keep it FREE.
[ por Is heavier than air aw^t ines which tend to for clothes ,
I tends, to flow on the floor to me Into balls or wads.
■' Tender cui.s_ of J»e«f have- a
"rich" color and are bright red
after standing. The imtire Is
ftr-.» ,T-alned, and the flesh 'Is
firm. L-ess tender cuts .are dull
and dark red In colof, and the

;3@;?;M^;3i3i3aaaaa)»a) ri«h b

,Dr>-lot-rations for hogs in the
winter c?n be balanced If rireplemented hv legume hav, orefershlv alfa'te. In a rack. Com.
mlddings. sklm-mllk. and hav
In
rack make a good ration.
Alfalfa leaf meal may be used

mod of.^usw.

I
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The TRAIL THEATRE
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H

ftoum County Net

General Information
About Morehead
Teachers College
HIRTORT
Jiie Moieehad State .Vormal
School was- created in 1922 by
an act of the Generol Assembly
of Kemuckv. This act provided

••^hiand. It is reach.

it BOOK GOSSIP

\ and L'nllfid Stama Highway SO.
better known Vb the Midland
Trail. It is the most acessUjle
K.nt„cky InsmuUan ot
learning for the pepole of the
Big Sandy and ticking River
Valleys, and the .Ohio Valley
section frem Ashland to Clnclnnati. It is-t^iihin easy reach
Seten*er 21, 1923, the „f ,1;^ people of the Bouj Cumber
’“•'"'''I upene.1 with
land and the ICcntucl:y River
^ Button as its first valleys.
president. There wa.s a faculty
The campus of appproxlmatememlwis an'.l I student ly sevent.v-flve cres is com-

A^ B. C. Club 10 promote* ^

■ ■ «■
■■---------d

frail Theatre
Offers Best In
Enlerfaimnenf

Heceoi Non-Fietion Books iConatencte'^foTALW
lihued*.
BE CAREFUL.
Our discussion on recent Non*. • s-hr.ni i,.n, v,
i:
f.'ii
llS!Tn,k,B
'/>*«
Harmon as our cook* The child.
*«k- They ara as foUows:
^
• KalJihek. Madame Chiang ^ ou“ Shool f^^ has b«n
China Shall Rise Again. Happer pr^^^jjlng such ^ groce^es*^ as'
Brothers
^
Putollahing Company, $3.0ir
^
Locaied just off Main street
^"y -American this book
ord^^w
V stimulate
....-ut-te more
mote ' ‘ ^iLson avenue. U Morehead's
wjll come as a revelaeUon, for in reading,
children have diimot\on picture iheaire.
it Mme Chiang Kai-Shek explains vided' in three groups. Nemly. l*he Trail. The Trail is ju^t up
how iie ruthless war ‘ being -The Bunnies
onios- The Fairies" the street from the Federal
.-agetlag’
'
'

-n.
—
The Trail baa built up an exceiJent patronage through cour
teous -service, and by offering '
pictures of outstanding value.
1; is under the management and
♦wreWp of W. H. Bhafer. Mr.
Shafer is a man with wide ex
perience In theatre management
anti knows what the people
'tant and how to give it to
Recently be replaced the ma“**
the best
^
®
**“
‘‘Bbtlng
'''I*" the p v

In Western Kentucky, fo; the
toward the southeast into the
““y
ChiDR; how In the Dehia Gregory and Oal EWridge
'
Place fhan will be found U the
purpose
of traijiing wl.ite^«
the
Moreehad
.\c.t..,I lacticaly level athletic field.
ot war China is making are tiped for first place among
Completed ttoe yoan ago. Trail,
eiememury learhera. Morehead School, a private institution up- This .seilng is of unsurpassed
gain in such fields The Fairies,
and Murray were the locations on whose site Hhe new State
natural beauty. Added to the
a» these of educaUon puoUcWhileBuna Kegley. Ruth
selected for these schools by Normal hod hesn huili. Before
aitiacUon of inspiring scenery
healHi. communication, and ee-Moore and Marhtt Bumgarda commission nametl for that ihe end of the first year, the"re those of a healthful climate eno®ha. U is specific mforma- ner have read the same number
name of the school has been faculty had gtown to thirteen and unusually cool summer tlon at»ut hte conduct of Chinese of books |n The Angel Group,
purpose. Since that time i.ie members and the student bodv nights. The campus, as well as
war began. To
have several children who
changed twice as has semed to two hundred and fifty- five the surrounding country, offers
8^1^ suhsance.to
aftprpriaic u> •*> growth and has been since that time an much of Infcrwt r ‘he nleasure rM
^
folfowing
SUNDAY .AND .MONDAY. DECE.MBER 16 and 15
organiailon. in I92fi .t became me ease in the number of both,se,-ker th^o
^
China, he author has devoted children have perfect attendAlice Faye. John Payne and Carmen Hinn^ In
nature, the one secuon of her book to an a^^e- Unda and Loutoe Thomathe .Morehead State
Normal studeni.s and faculty, as well as student m/t
.student oMllumnating
series of
sute
SchiMil arvi Teachers College, addit
natural .sciences. The lawns are nients by en Chinese officials
^nd June Hkif Pautoe
and in IbiKl the present name uf f.-uterraced ami face on a bouievard. who bead ihff imporunt govern- Kiasick. Buna Kegley and June
the M'vehMail State Teatthsrs
_
In» Stranger than Pictinn. Popeye. New* and Snpen
whu-h extends he emlre'lengih
departments. These sute- McClain.
College was given. This same
LOfi.ATIOX
menis illustrate effecUvely the
^^o have not vet
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16 * IT
j-ear -imiJar changes were made
The Moreehad State Teacher- ■ f the campus.
------progress made during China‘s visited our school are: Mrs.
in the ihree sister institutions fode' •• is oiatctl in -Morehead.,,
The Dead End Kid.-. andIJnIe Tough Gnys In
Bl-ILDISc
, “>ree of grueling but no means Henrj- Eldridge. Mrs. Arlle.
of ihe S’.-.re,_____________________ r.:d»;.,v Iwwren l.exinrton an-i
The splendid buildings of the ‘‘^“y dwimcUve war. and iend Mrs. Burley, and Mrs. Riley
roliege. situated as they are tn
and inspiration to the .Johnson., We expect them s
Pluh Stranger than Fiction and Shoe Snhiert
* «ige Of the mountain slope
throughout The parents who vislia us mo«

The Trail Theatre
Morehead, Ky.

Phone 156

WEEK END IN HAVANA

HIT THE ROAD

e^jmarfamOf
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jomotM

csnusmAS cum
^
Cemebkmidmtt^m^IL
0« CHRISTMAS CLUB aMi « «
matboJ for ir nmiwlortfit •» mm
jm imif im Otiiernm.
MiTOOAT

THE (ITIZEHS BANK
KEmrCKY
Membfur Federal

CorporetioT

RrotTWaii L's

--looking the valley af Trip- 2. Cragg. Allis.on Do You Nee.1
wf^elrome'yoSrJu^^
let: Creek, present
______
.-,1
welcome jour vistu and
impos.slng !»me ,Money?
Harper And Tour'sJig^Uonl
wamu
of
architectural
Mr. Harvev Kegley donated
iiemity. They are of the Tudor- .
Loirfpany. S2.2o.
,^^00! a truck load of kindLetjtit design, the library being
aspect of con. j-ng ^nd delivered it. When the
'.he hesT ex-ample of e>e tvne- T
« consumer kindegarten chair is needed
-M -.1 o.nr,nni™ m
In cm. Mr.-Edd Thorns
't.vic. The admini.^ratlon buUd■ ■■■a occupies the central nosition
will three new window panes heeded
n ;he group. Aliie Hall, the
^ prepared with sound to be put in Mr. Earl McOain
■jtirirv, Fiekls Half the audl- '”^®'™ation on ihg merits and was there and did it Sharkley
o r: m-CTmno-Inm. ',h. -.m, *'“«“
"Sencta. which chooi b. ban Jor tooperallon,
,i-om
o S
! I" """■
o
°“r rehool h«s I lov.l.v plo.v,
c.i..™,', hnm, ,„™ ;.‘“i ,t .""«‘~ors Thl. book dwwrtbo Sroond, but hot . .logic .bed.
tree on it. We tried to get and
'»'"hr."M.»dl«lcml«.„clc ™
shade trees planted through the
Thompson Hall, the training W’hich now extend c:edii or Forest Service, but failed be
sch.s.i building. Meii-a Hall, and
cause the G C- C, labor
suidlura complete the a
ilEWR
^
suggemlon to
SH.\Rinrr sthooi,
tonaid the east. Alt of these '
offer If the twenty fathers who
Doroiby Elllo »chcr
buildings are of reinforced conCrete, red brick and stone, and joined *the^ Junior Red Cross
each plant one shade tree,
think what twenty trees would
kre ffreproot ..
per c«
cent. We Uw
mean to the .children of Sharkand are glad uf eiluiid by with

cool
Mio. nm,wlo-------- -crtc
™
p?„oir..
—,0 —
„—
.................

THURSDAY and FRIDAY. DECEMBER 18' A I»
Return Engagement By Popular Demand of

THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS
John Wayne. Betty Field and Harry Cai-ey in
Plus—-Stranger han Fiction and Short Sobjec
SATURADV. DEt EMBER 2tk Big Doid>ie Feenre
I. The Three Mesquiterra and Tom Tyler In

OUTLAWS OF CHEROKEE TRAIL
Rirhiirti .Arlen and Andy Devine In

MEN OF THE TIMBERLANDS
Chapter 6 of JUNGLE GIRL SERLAL
SUNDAY and MONDAY. DECEMBER 21 * SS
Dorothy Lamonr and Jon Hall In

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS
Tlse; Lntm^«*w». Timcon Trnlle and Popster Sctence

»o»

. . mers of meny yeers.
Our children have organised

«iei6iecir-e<s<e igigggiggeggpgggeoeee

BUY RECA-!»?SD TSRES
Greetings
The Morehead Lumber Company Extends
the Heartiest Seasons Greetings to dt their
customers and wishes them the most prosper^
ous year h Nineteen Hundred FortyTuo.

BUILDING MATERNAL

For Economy, Service And Long Wear
We have all SIZES to fit ALL CARS, A
quality to fit EVERY NEED, and prices to
fit every POCKETBOOK,w rrrr

. wise buying and prol«ot«d slorage enable u» to offer building muter*
iala with a guarantee for longer lasting tiiiaiil ies. Onr guarantee'hoide good whether you
buy one pieee or order for a complete job of Remodeling.

MAKING YOUR HOME MODERN
Nothing in more promiaing than the inereag ed artiviiy in b
Skilled work
New Home development, are springing up in almoet all coi
men are Hoding increased demand for the ir services. Materials have gone up and are
going higher. Material^ are bard to get. No w.^when worth while economies and savings
ean still be affected, isUhe time for tho»e ne ed^ repairs and remodeling that will save
your home and modernize it.
Plans, estimates and ddvisory service from ex pert craftsmen and builders are yours here
without cost or obligation to yon.

MOREHEAD LUMBER COMPANY
W. S. SWIFT, MANAGER, MOREHEAD, KENTUaY

PRICES RANGE FROM

$2.50-$6.50
We also cany a Large Stock of USED TIRES and TUBES
Let ns fit your Car and Your Pocketbook. YoH be Really
Surprised and More than Satisfied at the Bargains.

CAUDILL TIRE SHOP
STANLEY CAUDILL, OWNER AND MANAGER
Main Street West On Route 68. Morehead, Kentucky

Wishing You.
A Very Merry-Christmas

11. IMI.

The Rowan Couniy Neta$

Moreheadice
(o. Grew From
Small Plant

-fil'ny

cal!ie-to- Morehead from

Flemine-sburg.

He

,^

In the summer months and coal wealth of background courses wih a major In aoniher field.
Morethe social science, mathemMoreheadv has
always had'force upon the students of the\is compaiafively
opponunUles and deciaeu tiurlng the winter season.
His plant has been In coniln- atics and sciences' which
•hieh will n»re call -ior music .teachers present generation in our
oiir colcol- h'ead.
head, but
but dnrlng
dnrlng the short P^that here was a gootl place for!
'intensive Viidy of the iod-he has iiein In this city, he
upus operation since that Ume. enable him
develop arifr grow-than ir could supply,-and' the leges
an Ice manufacturing plaijt. Be
E\ en during' the drouth of ‘31. into a responsible
isible position In autumn of 1!M1 brought several piinclples< of
of konomles. it is gfi has made foe r.himself and hif
fore that time, this and, aurmuch the duty of our students store a «<''e acquaitltaiwe and
he shipped water into the city his lieW o£ employment
lime.s
the

' pf tmrege iiasrtheir

ire-- spasmodically ' from

Mt. Sterling, via railroad and It

•»., 10-XI
«
U
.» I
I
to 1926. the Jforehaaa Ice .tn.l
Coal Company came Into being.

lound—busiaMfc.--

looked over

ai,v

labbiatncy

and

'4

to-get ready to help solve-hi» frtwKi»ttip...................
it-is-to gel
re«ly-ti>
flisrsiore is locaud ot
ItOI^ .prol-....................................
fotw clas.sretaiy «f the MusicEducatoiji
......
•11 be
mtwl N'aiionp! Cmifei-ein-o.told a groupil'efemt oui- nation. In fact it-ls <tre«»i. and be will
be 1glad

available
use

well estabulished business of business office.'

the community. He mines his
ice own coal in his'own mines and

tonnectren -'with -his
D«u»».iny

m
made

might be supplied.

the

—H=B -puFinesa -is t)tje--Of -the-moctern ehulpmem fotntd-lrf the af 'scl«x4-mt«lc--i««her8-ro«ei--a defense pi^gtiwn of our nation luive.'vJi-H.ovs

priced 'anti 'un

»M.r Ihe .llriKtlon o, Jt. foun-

Into ice;' so that his customers'
•«t‘* anti

the

der. f. B. Daugherty. Mr. .Baug-'
- ,pos?ihility of estahlUhing a year.

Thirty

wolter.s

ness mto of the city.

phone equipment;
a

letviuly

in

l>exij^o|l, in the fuiui’e.
‘The next

machines.sWch ‘asthe

Mimeograph

DJughertr'.la

type- ing

of different mtjkesdup;

jicaing

is one-of. the progressive'bustMr.

and Ditto;Diet-- chers.”
ten-key

gratiui

and ara ntw teaching inu.sic in Ken-

member f„li keyboard addtng and listing tueky,
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Virginia. Ohio.

Ind-

hs-i Tennes.»ee.

er Mayor of the city and is Pres- driven cfilculaiing machines: fill----------------------------Idem Of the Citizens Bank. He linB-practUefcets and equipment

NEW (g WASHER
AT NEW LOW PRICE
Only $52.95

has aided in practically
civic enterprise
carried
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in

that
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every and
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I yet

Clark’*- pIace-1 - -ripr.srs that iHhm •
have ^
. prepar- h«ter -.ihisted
-serving delicious low ••
•

and

wo.lj ,s,xial!y.
In a NaUoa-wlde Draooa ratioD. 71* All-FlilU Drtve
Dodge aiock aadane were
^lc.i

training iti com'- P''®l“fe>l meals for both normal adjust
merce and economics. A major X,'h.?-^"Tth '
In comerce wlthviut a teaching

L.i,k.,i=r

-?*

driven a tool of 77.747.1!
aiUee to eeCebUab tbia great
ecoooay sTerege. Here ie
proof coocloelve that the

'..■-:-lil

"’"•
de:-.;.s <,f touay are going to have

•— - jsr& 'jsn m

ihose A-ho do «» pbo ,o r«l!o«-

WWfe Enethel Finish.

.VSccin-rnf Eralr.-Caeniw. ' •-

Fi;t C. :;n

-

e.- Trsa - r.tro

subjetits

such

as

shortland, office
practice

' -yjzto itelr ne«B, ha«

,h„..

and

only

these

.i.ni have
..<...7 made
jiouta
house:
voa.-A,
skill ,icks and .tresses. Other groups

momentous

amaa
--------------

Iren^ved

,„e „„uv. ja, BoUn's .to

toiir-s

and

fifty

bil-

C(MfeWf/HM£ r/7€ Gasarrererl^f^s

- s rpST,- 5"'
is

making and selling sandwiches'
In the halls, baking fruit cakes,
and ihu.s earning money to finit.s program this year. The
■cit)
-iub paid more than one half Its
of

four

delegates

to

Division

of

the Students. Club

.As.sociaf'on which met in Louis
ville In November. The Club has
.5150 -helpe-l,

to plan '

and

spaldthe Wto,

|

has

ffome

Management

.Mo-ehea-i Stare Tenrhers Col
lege t,ffers training in Vocation
al

Home Economics.

Students

who complete this training are
eligible ID teach in the federal,
aided high • schools

their

NadonalUiuty
Throogli Music h
New Project
"NkUonal

Unity

It’s Ea^ to Solve the y-.g,
Santa Claus Problem—

BETTER SIGHT LAMPS

of the

I state after .they'receive
I degrees.

Main Street_______ Mon-h<m»«. Kr-nturky\^

Give

paid for land.«caping the grounds
of the
House.

.,f

^CUp a 7^?

ym,

the Kentucky Home Economics

Brewn Motor Company

self-reapecring

«hen 1!

.

^ancice

expen.ses

u. be a

nation. If the debt l.s paid

The Home Ek-onomlcs Club has
been busy catering for parties,

G-E‘R0AST-0F-THE-M0NTH

vJtoTwiflrtM

-»•- SVn B to

have acquired marketable akiUa
with
wmch he
he can
canI obuln
obtain Wttiar
WHlar «,.,h
, varied pregran.
^u.,'
fi Which
”t^'a
Their !
employment In businesss or a TtMnk.sgiving Food Sate >.............
teaming position but will have reaf event c n the campus-

FOR THE r

aVoeS

is

economics,

but financial, and housing problems
"
s.

Balathnaoec ecaaemy.

awl the re-

procedure and fa„i,y. the health as well a.s the

accounting

problems

T''

Ksaoliea aeoaomr of
Dodge aatcbca i(a ootabla

wOa,-

accmpleshed m the

typewnting. have stud,e.1 marriage and the

general tiackgreund
Id
well. The student

i.rtoi*,.,

- -ucie.-s ip the -solution of

1 profes.?ion. The>e pro-

gi^ include not

N. 1 Kennard Hardware Co.

fll Hi: 0»st vdcon-. );iH of co-.rsc an Ikon boch unfol and.beaud1 ful . - . Jiifts ri“« toe; for years .
budga

through

gifts chu ore easy on the

. : gifo tM please t|ie whole tribe-Gnunpa and Granma.

Uncle Dan and Aunr Leoa. Louise and Netde, Sid and his wife. Bud

Music” is the name of

and £a>!y ...

portent project being festered by
the federal guvermnem. .A com
mittee with
Washington

headquarters
Is

In

mustering

the
saler seeing —when grow7>-ups and youngsters read, or study, or <ew,

forces of all agencies .and act-'
Ivitles in muslo throughout the

or -lay gatre^.

United States- This alone attests

j««UnJi„

OVfH-COOKiD MEAT P(SHI

the'imponance of Music-Educalion..

1

Whar s more. Better Sight Lamps give the home a

cheery, inviung acmospbere.

The Department of Music at

HUTS Ml YOU BO ID qo^ for ooe of (hoe big
■wank. Come in. aad we will give mu a G-E ‘’Roast*
of-ihe-Month• • ■ ..........
■ th ' Qub
...a free enuv
enuy blank. Write
Wi
the re
ovea-ccx>ke(l meat diab on ihb bl
of )-our favorite
tavo
and mail ■(
"Roast-of-ihe-Montb” O '
~

Morehead

Col.

T

(1) contributing to the cultural

State

Teachers

'*

progre.BS ot the individual’ stu

moderate prices .

. floor lamps, bridge lamps, tabic iaaifis, suidy

l4u,ps, pin-up lamps, adaptors. ,

.

^

dent and -<2) prejiaring students
Jo leach tnusle.-either as spec!-

AmJ saj—// ecift las to live Letter sUetr^aUyi

a!l=t.s or as grade teachers.

-

In the Interest pf the cultural
progre.ss of the individual

tn oondu. vou will have an oppor*
luniiv ID win a new
i<mi Citneial
Ufneiai Elec^
tiectne RaoKc
nasge —’
at
--------41
ebe lirand award of a complete
ajmplele G
General Ele-.iric Ki
eben. You don't have to buv a thine. Come in toda'
■You've been w-aiting
You've
w-^ting for ibis
dus oe».----------oe». General---------------Electi
Range with all its convenience and ecooui^iwuutes.
n-t«ke.tt)sst.
broil and cook
Now yno can
bake, r
better than ever in a
■ .Sak.a lowest ever!

$199.50
tlsitaTuasi

^

,h.* etoB-k
"! ->■K-" TnP,to_^V n-B n™',’.................
k them over

.mbj.

•;-n Cce-.iy
Cc«
‘;-n

Perr-.adr-v? .l-'cc.*>»r-!3t

wae:1ter thev .live this .store .‘-arries a

v

I dietetk-* ivla.s> has plahned and of

major '

w.-eli Wriitrer .;:h

Season

mssf

of

peace.

thi-v .heiivi-nly

each
The H.-me tcimomir-s Depart- Ibe-s.;.
ihl.-"
Mo-ehead
State mulate ’
m the
Teachers C.,lWe has iwen a the rtts:-

i.. •B.
curriculum leading to an .a
o- .
ing
Degree with
High School

prim-tple.s
in

heuae::;.' Iwille-s-atj i -h:i'-c .v.eial'

ij--

and-

enndimenr

the

t->gether

eJ-*he distariiv

T
HODie ECOQOIRICS

The

'nisy

Ccsfic '■■fzd

mara.mjiing he-Chrtsunas

Ges
ftx.

t)hy-.;3; .i-ienrcs li.lve

been a

the enrotll-

Department.

m the -Depanmen:

c-jr Jtrrc ■

-Western Auto Supply ts home
oWneil ami home'ope’ated and
■ IS- just an-uher example -»f the
■^way in which Moreheads mer-

plcastmt. ,

■Ar.B. unn
n,ly. M

neo;i:v.' nf the world mti-«

Twara
were US
H3 Studen’-s .-.IrtH—
taking work

e-i-il-ra.-.. .t

p!v iltt-m' frpw his large stStk.

are travelling in ihetr own

.\>v>iin:;ng

first .semester of io.it> found i2s department cas
studens enrolled. In IMft there ManV GaSSeS

Ycn‘d esr.ici to pay

make -if c;ir. h« is able lo-aup-

top-rf-iun-.v

:>s;eMn;.il.':ii|

offerwl in typewriting.*
, bu^-ress.
shortland and accounting. Since

[.^steady

featui--; ;!:;v.-3 L

Seworbf

[>

p-inri,;,,. :,r A,,.,
a iai

R. W. Jennings.

classes
{

luti.'d';.- dtan,

accessories lif any kind for any

V,--. ,c tiK

-- - - --- «-

ins.

The first senv-stcr there
98 students
enrolled
In

the ar;

' the.wii.T of auto spplics, tires, or

Pm-n-Jnre and-Pranlrs,
'™rtH T"“
""an « •«,>■
In Februarv Uihk. the Depart .■,h..nl„nl.
Otfl.,.
-Mnrtln.«; «"™ S'-ine tnci Waruwrs B to

College by Mr

whitt ar J to.'a Lo^.: at

’

ow ner ami manager of t he West-^me iV ami F

ized at Morehca'il S.iie Teachers

waslttl^y and get your

ftust-Reiisisnt.

-

i .

_iiiin, 4j\thev neetl anythmi.- In
*r^-'

Western Auto
Supply Store
Howoned

ment of Commert was organ

cost. Dteeza i‘ .-r.-jea

Aefivafor W<>hin9
Aeflon -

•

—

years

for-fmtsic

Seady Increase in Enn'llmnt

$10.00 DOWN

.

i

UlTC lOSIgOt

'

ssrsS=L.'c,£rj' J5srJ*»riS:

Commerce Dept,
Shows Steady
Increase

General Electric ^c.ter

doihct

EcpPOmi^? To

in

modem office'are available

I

Now - enjoy famous

at e aaw

other ^ipmeni' fouiv.l

been

greST. work fpr-Mjjdehi use.*

few

profwible - ones

Morehead'N

of the American Legion, a,form- machines: key drit’en'dnd crank ianS

iea.-ar'3

.

■

ha.s twq^horuses. an -orchestra.

/

9UY DEFENSE BONDS AND KELP

S^.M

and numerous vocal insumentai '
ensembles, .These
ent operettas,
_cidental

,
GEiiEOAi -S’ElECTBIC RANGE [

N. E. KEumm 5im

REDDY Kn.OW.vrr, yw.r eht1r:ea! fa^nL.

-stu

dent. The Department of Mu.slc

music

groups

pres-

j

concerts and

in-*

on, various

oc- i

-cas-ens on the campus;' and are j
in

great

demand, for

concerts (;.

in ether .eommuTi'liles.
and her ^ups.
In

the matter of

and

be-

prcpartni

See the Christmas
display cf Lamps
at Your DeaUr^s

.must
department offers
ma-jor”
simple

or

•’core

"major';

combined

with

the "doublearea"; •

which

the .

may be

another

major

<5r with other minors).<-and fin
ally a

“minor'’

in. g^slc may

KENTUCKY POWER & ftGHT COMPANY
INCOilFORATKP

1 Coumly Neut
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GOLDE’S MOREHEAD
CHRISTMAS CENTER
!ees?sj@®sis^««^-!S’®®SK!S!s®®dS!@©es«dd®e®g!®©®€®!Sdg!©s«is|

SALE
MENS SUITS
TOP COATS

$9.98

for Good Girls and Boys
\% In The Past—We Scooped The Toy MarketHUNDREDS OF,
^

oul OUT ENTIRE Stork of Fine Suil^
0\erroatit —^otnr Sliirfitly Hinfacr

Cive A Useful Gift
Leather :
Jackets....

$3.95

SAMPLES AT
Never Before Have We Of fered Such Immense value
Dopy Dolls COMPLETE LINE OF JUNIOR:
PASTRY SETS
FINE DOLLS
19c
DRESSER SETS
WHEEL TOYS

Long Leathers
Coats ....

_____

12.95

»>er lOUO S»e.KT in E.ctj *•!'*'

MENSSHIRTS
Neaity Bond "
WOOL MACKINAWS
In Pl.id« and Solid Odor.

m

New Style Finger I
^ Tip Coats

I?

'^1

I Large Sue FuUy DreMad
lRi«uIar <1.d0 Valaee

Regular 50r Values

COWBOY SUITS
95e. Value

an.i

$2.98

BOWLING
.4LLEYS

$1.95

. Hobby Horses
Electric 1 rains
CHffiA DISHES
SCIENCE SEES

Ei

>

IOC Toys Sc^^^^fflAiK

/

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!
BOYS
ALL LEATHER

IRLS an.1 .WISSES
(^Duinp Caprskin

BOYS

Hl-TOP

COATS Leather Bools JACKETS
$2.98 $1.98 $3.98
WORK SHOES
Sizes 3 to 8
SWEATERS
$1.69
SWEATERS
29c
all

$9.9t

PART WOOL

Good rough nturily slioesi
for M-hool and everyday
wear
__________ __

WORK SHOES
imi Sturdy Paaro Sdle
•gular $1.98 value

$1.69
Men’s Flannel

SHIRTS
79c

OUTING.. SNOW SUITS
Regular $4.95 ralne
12c
$1.98
Boys’ Robber

Goloshtt

BOOTS

Buckle

$1.49

79c

Womens Galoshes
Left over from‘Wet year. Some Sni

. Regular

98 ft. la»l yey. Siaee 3 to 4l/y only. WWe Biey last ;—

I

19

GENUINE PARKK WUDER . ,f
ALL WOOL
!

ROBES
Values ....
To $16i0 . . .
Fur Trimmed

WOOL

ALL WOOL

------------COATS

.

Good Heavv Compo iwles

COATS

A Regular 5.95 value

$2.98
Silk;

Satin;

Tufted and
Chinille

m-i

i

House Coals
12.95-19.50
ROBES
11 <
98c to $5.95
CHRISTMAS SALE OF BLANKETS
BLANKETS
BLANKETS BUNKETS BUNKETS
You Have to See To RealIv .Appreciate These

conoN

Double Be«l Sii» _
Beautifully Borderetl
and Bound Cotton
Blankets in al the new
Colors and Plaids

49cls

EACH

Dooble COTTON
Soft Huffy New Cot
ton Blnnkete with fancay Borders. Plaids or
Stripes
i

98c

PAIR

5 Percent Wool
Blankete. Soft, Huffy
New Materials. Satin'
Bound

25 Percent Wool
Exlr. inm- Donble
B.d S.-. R™I Thirl.
Light sivi Vvami. .A
B^-iiiiiy. Bound in love
ly Colors*.

. $3.98, „

-7'—
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the name Implies, a place to get bargain -prices. When you BhQpa„wlde territoy with SheU proreal bargains. Mr. Sluss has op- '.n Morehed and need some- ducts.
/_______

Shiss Bargain Store
On Railorad Street

■ eraed his ^ore for sereral thing in qIs line call in and see
• -v-eary -and dfes-beeeme tac*tt--him..H«.-wmhe-glad-io.hayE you..
. honeso- and squar.t drop in whether you buy or i

~TU' ■ O
I
nas R.6&1 Dargaias

Th« S.us. Bargain Sior,, on d«Hng.
■_ ,
{-------------------.
Rallroail Siroet I. eanctly wliai «Ik>« >nd tomlahlnga at rail Jelgplione SemCe

InMoreliead
-laExceUent -

Through Trucking Service
Thro,iph D ULY SERVICE to all Points Beticfen

Here and Cincinnati. The odly Truck Service to
uH Cities along the iWc Young Highiray.
Tirenly Four Hour

f;Miirnnl^t/

Serrire tn Cin^

I!te C-REER IRiKi: UflE

Thi!- Rt.^tullrunl sperniia.. S ia Good Foot], and
5 service of the better sort »

quickly as possible. '

5There are no LONG W.\ITS. Sandwiches. Drinks
«and lee cream.

We also serve Delicious

Plate

» Lunches at the Noon Hour.

The Dixie Grill
In this time of war we orge all Amei
B Bonds

jeans to buy Defend i
and Stamps,

A Merry Christmas and
ArProsperous New
WhyNotTreatYonmelf ToA CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
Boitrf. Hon—Hrlp l>. g Ij*.

N'o one thinks' much about the
.tervk-e the Telephone Company
teHtHP^ TBrr largely heeause -we
h.
ao become so arcustomed’ to
financial inktitutionB and
e.xpect perfect’.e-vice: that the judged hy that standard. .Moreonly ume we are startled ou.of head is .trong inde«l. Two l«nks
our rtittplacency U when some- fake care of the finlncial needs
Ihiu:;, coes nr. rc w ith our tel- i>f ih“ cmiimiinity. and both
eplxne.
Have remarkable recoitfs ,md
Ai-ua'Jv Movehend U We-'sert r-ri.Ic.JiOt emwlh'and sol-.-larsty -g
w: l-. -.Mcl telephone sen,-|ce. It ,la ins the p.s.'ten yea>s.
^
ha.s lmprcve.1 with the years.
The Otiaen.. Rank c.f M-wo.i.ty-.. e: u- who were he-e ;.Ad l.< pa taulariy not™>-v v-*
■!
>c-.rs a.go «.m rf u.- .forw.au .•''tn.les an I ' i. -^tifv, th;r servhe is exreilotH p . u-i'-^-ive urowth. Ii i-- n--u
itj-a a.- --i-auia; be pi'.OU.it.....J.;.
.•rn;ii..ilioii> ipiarte s or, Main .
-tree- In i; n-'-.c butl^ne. I'or . I
.cefir- the ;n-i;l!ution ,;<'ritple<l >'
its own building on Railmnd y
street, but with the pr.igv—,s '■!
the t.nics and rhe trendxf biisi.
. ne.s t„ Main -t.eet. tho.v m.-.ed
lixipt.ioii. , . .
....i^k-JtHTf.r-ni.conndenof grew
with the hank f.n.l It is n.-.v is
It has ho«*n I - many veit-:
One of ihe old time business. garrii^l a.s oire of the leading anu
financiabsnstitutlons in this
s'
1 of the city is .Arthur Blair, safe,
Cthe «
Store, s
; Mr. Hiair is one of. the best
Whether veil do business w!*h j
Gp«M-t~-. anil 1|
It i: known of the busines.s men of
Cmzen.® Rank or no.t it will ;
rompicte Slock of all tlwt
lu
the citv. haring been connected l«y .''’u to drop in fur a frter.d'y
n..k..I- ,,p
up IIhol U-I-.
with various tiiisiness places In
Visitors are urged to drop
oiiti meal lhal
wc .\nicri.-an- . all a
I
the citv for manv vears. He Is ‘n- Fixtures and furniture are
i:i,riatmr„ Dinn.-r. It i- ll.o ..ne tieni
at present manager of the Bar- ‘b natu-al African mahogony, a
iu ll.e Year lluu uni.t be jt.-l rieht.
gain Store, and carries a com- "•'"‘<1 that is at the same time ^
ple-c line of dr.-goods and sea- 'llgnified and of iinu«ual beauty. ’ '
sor.able
rrerchandi.^e.
Thev
a-c
Vlerfcs
and
rashwrs
are
courteI sontible rrerchandl-e., They a-e '
i featuring at present a full line ' lu# and anxiou-s te serve. Your
needs will he well taken care
I of holiday merchandi-«e in v
of. Officers of the bank as C. B
r apparel and clothing.
Wc arc iiiakiiis ocry effort to mijh
Daugherty, president;.
nN oiir ciisloiin‘r« with fihriitma*
Directors of the Cltliens Bank
are-C. B. Daugherty; John W
turkeys, and cun nromiM- a limit; .1
Jones: Dr. T. A. E. Elvans: C. E
number. We will uppreciule it. if
Dillon; Chtles; Van
Antwerp
Virgil H. VVolfford, Mark U_
.
j
c.
fiienn W fjne Ehning’.^
Tout
,^. Harr
Hartw.r, Store, .-a,
BlrohfleM .and
-rlX^nowi a. the Coneolrom.rtX^o
ta„neeper,
1
HardWk,aat,l HsrdA-e
on- ^.p^,
Hoehinaoo.
tl! Mr. Voun-.r purchased the en- (-^shle•
tire -tork. Tt is one of the old
estaWlshe-l l
city, offering I line of dependI able merchandi.se. Mr. Rohen
’ Young i.s p'oprletor of this
store and is always ready to

SS;^3,2;agsa-Sigi3®®S©tSs§s®SS!SSi£;

fGood Food—Quick Service!

Citizens Bank
Fast Growing
institution

The Bargain
Store Builds
Good Wilt

Plan To Buy Christmas
Dinner At Allens

^ Young Hardware
Large Stock
Of Hardware

iuii> haac the opportiuiii;-

io g«iar.iDtcc ser«ice.

For The Whole Family
Gifts for Him
Military Sets, Zipper Closing,
Genuine Leather BQl Folds

CandiD Tire Shop
Offers Huge Tire
Stock To Cnstome-

Snggettlens for the Lady tehy not eonu j
hy Hiidbil, Coro ]

id

t These are Suggested gifts for the Lady that are
»

t He wiU appreciate any one of our fnexpciwice/y
I priced Leather Items. Bill Folds; Key Cases, Etc.

^ crates a sh^ in Wive HIU s
I one In Sandy Hook. The Caudill
I tire shop-deals in new, used and
I recapped tires. They carry :
[ complete line of tires and tubes
I In all sizes and qualities to suit
j every- make of car and every

SWEATERS

^
j
*

Pajamas;; Robes; House Shoes

The C.E. Bishop Drug Co |:

Spreads, Blankets, Sheet and PiDow
CaseSets, Teweb, Lancheon Clothes,
and Bridge Sets.
HOSEiSilks and Nylons. Gift Boxes.

Nnumerous Other Gifts not Men

WiDiams-NickeD
Ofl.Company Serves
% Large Territory
.Among
the
up-and-coming
bu.sine.^.se.4 of Morehcad is <
of which little is heard,-because
iltey -pend-thelr iime.fu;nLshlng
the fuel to keep the rest of i
running. We refer to the Wilhams-Mckell Oil Company, the
firm that has the dlsiruliting
agency for Shell Oil products.
Tlie Wllliams-Nlckell Oil Co.
organized a few years ago
jby two~local,.tj}en, Ed Williams
;ard Jame.s N'ickells. From the
every cutset they made It a sue^ until to day they have one
»o'
'^of the mo.si succes-ifui busines-se.s
ljb-V>e community, noy -..rvi

and Panties.

'JACKETS;

■

J their line they will be more tl
i plea-sed to serve you.

^

Dresser Sets, 3 Piece and S Piece
Fitted Week End Cases .
GOWNS, Pajamas, Robes, House Coat

Slips, Bed Jackets,i

the Caudill Tire Shop located I
^oa-Maln Street West on Route i
t where there are women—Compactr. Tolettrlet, ^ . 60. Owned and operated hy Mr. \
! Range. Koll Sets. Delicate Perfumet.

Her Want List

LADIES PURSES

SHIRTS; TIES

growing |

I .Yoiiie, rortHor or Coty, oU of them fomoia ncme, j

i Priced so you may buy

i‘mi wi

Lovely! Beautiful! and Practical!

^
§
Q
ft
A
15
^

i meet the mou electing end diierimineting Hate. I

& certain to ptease her.

vud will place }our order earl>

icCHjg^

One of the really worth while
hu.-!no«-es of the scltv i« the
Brown Motor Compar.,v owned
and operated by Claude Brown,
Mr. Brown has the local agencr for Buick cars. Dodge ears,
ciodge trucks and Ply-mouth
cars. He Is one of the best sales,
men and busines.s men in the
vi coBd
up-to-ihe-minufe garage and re- i
pair shop..He employs only the j
2
mechanics and doe? an
5 enorptnus bu!.-ness. His building
mplete line of Christmas GifU lo A u located on Main Street West

i exqnhlte tolUtriee produced

.1 !■..> ol ...ir .t.>r.-

‘1.
>rr;-rPsr?a'«;«’s-'-s«'«sisis«
it th, 3g^ee!S!eg!s!««!®©e!S!e©e®e«M<ee!S!e!e!©ei6iects!e!S!ee««!e®s!«!S!ss;rs«^^

For the Man and Woman

t In Gift

,

J. A. AUFN GROCERY

i .standard makes.

f We carry t

‘
‘ ^
-b,..

Wc rarrv cvep
(;„a'iiv Crf^-.-ric„,.p|

We Will Ha^e Turkeys-

S Brown Motor Co.
I Has One Of Good
§ Businesses In City

Idem

p. rf.. t

tioned. Look over Our Line

j
■
■

Before Buying. We have teonderful Prices on our good PrariUaf Gifts.

]
j
I
I
\
]

The Bargain Store^

I

Arthur Slair, Mgr.
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Agricultural Developments
in Rowan County Discussed
By County Agent CLGoff
Bowan Tounty's agriruiturai
situation is showing marked Imorovemer.t. with definite progrew .being m.ide every yeat.
I.*tal farms are making a beiter appearance—th^ are cleaner. more proilurtlve. ami aie
provitlmp a Iwiter living for
their owners than at any time
in _the
Till' p ogress , has
' bwn’ made sime IMh. at which
work O umv Agricultur-l Agent, was siaVieii m ihLs co'unty
Prior to this cirje some work
had been 'lorn- h\ Profesx.r H.
C. Hifggan. jgrtcuiture teacher
• in ifort-hi-ad Suto Tearhe-s
Colleire In an e'ffo- to inieres'l
‘farmer* -li obutirriiVg'aed using
a County \gent The' Rowan
Countv '‘n.-w. h.].!
in.bUshe<l

Page Eleven
yeafs with i5U1.U "dhahges « cause irouDie moeriniwiy.
farmere bought some hay almort ,
____
——
made necessary by chang- The maUer of liming the aoU every year, N'ow the eouruv pro- L^'®®®®®®^*®e6*©©®CHBee®eee®|
log condlUons.
U one of the biggest. Three to
’WKiCT
The program followed stated fu-e thousand acres of land j,
w
iive-«iotk own •

JS

^

.. i

fShop at Western!
Auto Store

^..fam!iy-1 To esinbl,U)tL.a..casii.in-_^^nrf ^picaiton-would need ir
come. 5. To coaserx-P the soil
made, -More »me was used in ^
_
a
cf production in the history o^nntl forests.
,
,<m ,han in any previous year. .
•
; a-mh'S
;.he county. The soil had become
The County .\grlcLltu:-al Ex- .-orty tour hundred fifty tons
i
.^vpi- -vih
each succeeding
service wa.< the only , ere user) in the county. Yet
^
*
\ the county, neuidy half IgIXtZ
„op. and tnanv believed that -X.-'ency se:ving
the county ,>,1*
abort of the minimum _ '
jgistered
and
mo--,
rf
:ho
,j,prc was n.ihing that could be t‘om a sTici;>- CT-’ ultural ;equlred. One carload of. M
? purebred or high
j^e ?ltualon- How- viewimini for several years, tons of lime was used In IMS; '
j^ere wefe several lead- "Then came the NaUonal Forest
1939 [here were ^ tons used;
^rs who Ix-llieved tliai some-Service, the Farm Security Ad- ,990, 1300 ton.« were used, in
thing could be .lone aboiil It, andmimsratlon. Vocational Agrlcul- ,.^531. 680 lona in 1932, 250 tons; -•''"•■n their largest acreage of
,h..y .hc :dw>tn jLh'PS h- .\mone
'-vre. and AgriculturalConser1933, goO fns;in IflOl. 2000faveiChops l!Ml, seeding
Tbe County ,,
1 1935. *1200 tons; in 1936 about 30 percent of the cuUi
tltese were 'giofcssnr ' 11“ cV
V-nron Program:

„J Chriur,a. j

■‘ff* " CoZple,, M

t,„ ■.

............ IK—

<«. W. L- .lu.vne. Boston Logan,
f)r, T. A. E. Evans who was the
County .ru.lae at the lime, and
s Ktstal C.nin. composed of
I’cyton Estep. Henry Uncle BudH*'*F'^^fber. and
Yu ner Crosthwaiie. The efforts
ihwmen -working- i.>geiher
Agriculture Extension
"
...?1
these
• u..-.. 1----others were

agencies get started and »bey rx». 2400 ions; 1939. 2800 tons;
have all worked together
to m 1940. 4000 ton.s; and In 1941.
bring about a better farm eondlilon in the county. The Ex.pj^^
jg fyUy
ten.sion Sendee is an education- known to the farmers of Rowan
al effort, largely with the rural county and If their financial
people above .r-hool age: how- conditions improve, there will
ever, considerable. work..Ja.dDne. i.e a-blg increase .in the-U5e..Pf
with boys and girls of 10 to 18
_
pht ,....... ...on grass
yMfs of age in 4.1 Club work.
The u*e;of
of pho^hate
uuch more ren*i

* figure Is far too low. bur .
1.- much greater than any prex;oii=i year,
results obtained is far
-short of what can and will be
done in coming years. Each
ari^ every Agricul'u'al Agency
If, contributing its pan. All are
working for a better agriculture
for Rowan county.
~ ‘

^ty Scooters------ SU5 to S5.1S j
Mechanciai Toy,.............25c to$1.49 <
Dolls and Buggies......... 25c to $2.98 '
Heclric Trains ......... $1.98 to $6.98 ^
Steel Toy Trucks.......... 49c to $1.95 1

Gins FOR THE FAMILY CAR ..
|Hectric Air Tmmpeb . $2.39 to $4.55
|Supreme FOG LAMPS,... $1.29 to $2.89
§ Davis Wear Tires . 55.15 to $14.70 i

lory (.ondr.lor A Uud. ef Ihe „„ CBr«-Tatlon Pn»ram. A
•lUtu,l« of Bow.n .cm
"'T'"' Z
•>“
inc. m7 dAS ..V
Tl.,y O.ro room....................
county'
county began
began to
sometime agoi,een’ recorded. Three carloads eneb In their land and in themrelief i'. :- , Ejsiern
Kentucky. reai;ze the help .that was avaiU
bv a group of Agricultural work- «-ere used that year and 26 car. -elves. They know their l:m<i
and p.n <.f tid-t mcn-y wn> u-cl uie through thi.- new agency.
,
■ .
- ers representing A4?ricullurat loads were shipped in and used tan be made to produce a good
Agent.
K^^nsjon. l-am
Pam” Security
Se^rity AdAd- iiT iMi,
wi'Most
mosi of
of'the
lime used
used li'trg
living for
for theio
theio '' ffamilies, andThir’wi^k W.-.S
wS The .duniy - ,gent on the Job Extension.
the lime
‘ “ “"‘'“P
mlni--l;aticn. Agriciiltural Oon- a, „ell as the phosphate ahd the they arc learning how' to make
Cha.s. L ..-ff wa, ap,«otn:^l f.el.l men. .ireclali-sts m the varAssociation. National
has been paid for
’his. ahd at the same time
Coun V .xeeni on .lone t*. ?9JS. on.s t,„^. ^f ag-tculn.re cmld j,
^
Ihe ' ?J^sSl^tion
ove'its feniUty. The ImporTl,.. pm,r,.„ „.,d, by ib.*.
i™ .h. Co.l.y, o,
of ,Mor.b«,d
""
". d.n.d .( the r.rnt.r - -.
an coanty
a whole within this Agrin:!-ure Extension Service. ^
J ^
^
Program,
time, nearly founcen .vears. has
\ ...mpltte understanding of
Teachers College, and
The ter
} phosnhaic
Iwn , m.-yndins
p„My
|:!, „f i.,.,| ;,.,-.!„lture ... t"'*"'’ "“I”"' Pfl'-™
Tha hh.ii,ed aiiitu-le m.ke.
school-, the M-.rehead Slate
to bringing about an
^
.
tmmn.
""“Ph "to"
Pt». MS-ihore-Ilm
Teacln rs Cnl'.ege. and the cky tmptv -.ement. The a.«sist.mce The solving of these prob- ways. T».
The_ CO'
county
has^orel„*i;
hefoie.
f'”' ^^e future than has
-,r .Morehea.i have at] made of fa-mers and fann leaders was Icms in the Job of the Agrlcul- ^ck in it than-ever befo'A |
much py,..p.y with adrii-uUure .'.hiatnmi hy County Aijent Coff tural toaiittra. Many of them are Thla livt^tock. ds beinp
^ lTa "are liulcIrerNo uke on^nX If can nffnrit fei na. P.I
D
"
'
cnnrilnitlrg in a ve-y definite in an;.lv/!ng the slttiation. A being reduced to fairly simple most entirely on
practices than ever tiefore. An M
0 tO P&y. PfICCS R&Hge frOIll
ri.™. '''"‘“I*

rZ-o!ZZ ZZr

- REPUCE YOUR'OLD RADIO
A Vanety of Models from Portables to tbe i
Urge Cabinet Sizes at Prices ranging from i
A Complete Stock of Bicycles, ranging m t
^size and quality from the Juvenile size to «
jjthe Western Flyer Supreme. Bicycles any %
k boy or girl would like to own at prices von U

snnM «l ihiiii to .««to»l Tto* <ii»ee

way, A. that tint, f.mt. w.re preimni waa ouiined Uu. hu prbWein. iba. will .ylald^lo Unperhaps at the very- lowest suie been followed

throughout the al -olulion. while others

win lure

« iv«

eSopU oTIZZZrZtOl Z ^ But Remember this StOck CaifflOt bo dup- 1

-«..o -e.................crca.se in the number pUniing

©«!ff©s!es24e;2!si€i6is*e’€'«is!s!s!ee'®s*e®g!6!g!s«!©s!®ets!e(p®e«!e®®g®e©g’| h>*nd^ ™r„ »,ad. Th. an,o„n, flicated or re-ordered. When it is s<dd we 1
than doubles every year.
A Similar Inc: eases in the next fwill not be able to replace a single item. I
A three years will mean that lon
...'
& percent of the crop will be by- f Yotn should order NOW to be SURE.

CHEVROLET

S
2
*
«
S

tiriu com by 1944.
And so it may be seen that
the seed plants by a few men
in 1926 and 1927 ha.s taken root
awl giown. and has more than
justified the effort and work rek quired to win out over obstacles

[Western Auto Supply Store i
C. E TURNER, Owner and Manager

, , a seesweseeeeeeeesiss^

SALES

'CHmiTOlT^
TeSSla

SERVICE

MODERN REPAIR SHOP
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS
DELCO BAHERIES
GOODRICH & NATIONAL TIRES

11% I

McBrayer’s

Ij

.And the

Economy Store
Supply Yonr Holiday Needs!!

Give Practical Gifts

GENUINE CHEVROLET
PARTS & ACCESSORIES

Midland Trail Garage
-PHONE 150MOREHEAD,

KENTUCKY

Give Something that eSh
be Used 365 Days a Year
ssiffsee
Seeing tbe coming advance in prices, we have taken ad
vantage of tbe market and have stocked onr floors with
new merchandise at OLD PRICES. Take advantage of
these SAVINGS by buying your holiday needs N-O-W! I '
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The fcwrt
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cooper Stanley Vaies was ihe guest Of is calling upon the dtiiens of
were shopping'in Lexinpon last his mother for a few days last Rowan county lo do their part
Saturday..
in serving the nationfl A drive
tor funds wllj be put on to meet
, Mr. and >rrs. TT. B. RayhlH M^yaa^k Tifi*
requesi.- If cillsens ~
^

■ mclMNr.' I

Nemt'

said the hospitality was all Uiai sponsible for the formatlos of
of Ike Coi
epuW be desired and that thoupi ’he new Pup;ictee"s CTub.'
DRCSNBEB, 7th( Afl TTBRIt. Vm bured tIfOetk.
it was a partisan crowt^ there
---------- :---------CUOSIS DAT;
(Mined)
wash't a boo In the house.
Health D^parfm^t
AbA regBest ikat all i
of KeBSwefcy

n oppomaltrfti-MMnt wa aUB-an oeTajar-"''
-■ become better ,

hroiher.. CtaLe Kennler and Heinrich, pianist.
izens Bank, or to Percy CaudlU
These people have toured of mir puhlic. Health work.
Mrs. Ke«ler. Since they had from Mt. Sterling.
Dr, Isaa.- Wilder, of Grayson,
Cashier of the Peoples B.ink. ’
•ever been in a fanning section
oMke Oratorio
in the fnion in the past twelve
rietied President of the A.sthey visited numerons poinca of The histoty of 'The Messiah"
----------- -yeaiA^-more-ihiw one- thtwe.ihu. xoming-yaat.Interest, incinding
(he stock
^q«e. The on. ^^tlmigS Tlip
sale a. Flemngsbnrg tobacco
‘
torical -Intn’cSc^T t“e'M»
The,.'have GoVCniOr PrOclai-U
Mies at Slaysvlile. and a nnm*
ing .Morehead 31-29.
ptahorate-marlon('onimu.-i From Psge One
ber of the BlaegiWM (arms panIn adtlitlon Coach
--- largely r(>- .ludi-h ('.i--ki‘v.
..r I.™ »h,r, M.n .r W.r I.
■'> ‘""S “ “““S«
“P'
kept. They also visited Keen- o ail mankind.
.land and drove to HarrodsbntK
)t was during the.year of IT-U
where they spent some time In u,at Handel, who had been rethe old fort. They stopped off cognized a.« London’s undisputia Huntington. W. Va. as they ed master-composer and.producwere returning to Virginia to er of Italian operas before his
Tlalt her sister. Mrs. W.
^j^er had bt?en thwarted by
......................-....................... parivsis. was inspired to com-------' pose -The Messiah”. PovertyThe Rowan County Womans mrieken. discouraged, he chancOub will bold the annual Christ^
-The \
was nany .Tuesday., Poc.entber
I
16 at 7:30 p, m. The program is pven him. At first, he read only 1
_ ^ being planned by the Literature ^ une here and there. But he I
departmenL After an organ became •<. emhu-siasiic that at ‘
^lude played )«• Mrs. C. L. ,he conclusion he had already
Cooper, a one-act play will be been inspired to set the wonder^ _ presented. •‘ChrUunas Eve and r.j-«oi^’to-music. For three
' the Bu> i-i Late”. Characters in weeks he worked tlreles.«ly. and
• the play include;
never did he stop his feverish ^
Jean
Slary Jane Puckett wriUng. He completed it just in ^
aaribel
M S. ,1. w, Holbrook
present It at a Dublin ] '
Eugenia Nave bundling hospital benefit pro- *
Mr. T>-ler
foM, Kin,
„ chrL.m.. Urn. Hi« 1
Cor s
.-.Hriy-Jam K'oifford „,„d„.tlon ,vas ..o .'en-rec.lvea I
Olci Udv
1],.. A liur Uml.,1,
|
<1-1. r.1. ,
^
- r-h I
™“r-*
Chrl.me. p.;.y
p.
the church bo.emen,. The Guild
ftl. Sucley evehlue .„ Bds |u
entenains annually . for those
eollege student.^ going home,
with a Christmas party.
M the Wpcld

frirmne-e at the hospital.rou.« 11,. .dmlmlon of the
,p„
King.
„„
-„uiM„jah Chon.,"
pl.v.
ed
'

j
{

tbls.^ .wen.y..gb.b

da, of

■'*' “’chrl.ima. Candle

hoven*^ I. the year of ..ar ^ong. We Wish You a .Merry
laonl one thuasand nine ban--w,e..wa;i.s
Children
deed and fony.oae and In the Reiuslli liim

FURNITURE
ita“s!o«"

Chrbtaa, Gat for Wa..rFa--ly,YourMindnaturallyl-rostotl,eF«m.
F-r-itore Gifu from which to wlect
®d linv^thl
aN
“v*'
‘TEMS oHered io our immeme NEW Stock. Drop in
look over tlm G_ragd_New Lne. You wJl be pleased both with the Quality and with the Price.
Just The Gift
A

A Refrigerator or

, m0

A Radio

m

!
*

Onfy ZenitJi Has This!
1942 BIG SUPER

M ’
suspend services Sundav night.
w.ll he preeen. „ ,„p, , „
,
eudlence can
_____ .22.^ -'-•..■J

And mev/isSho

—

>ifne fo

,„a|,and^he cMc chora. hope.
„

Mta, A. E. Martin „ „„,»h.t

ruloHto problem and in promot(Continued From Page One)
ing. In evcTy poMible wny. sale Solo. "Wliile Christmas Stars
ChrWinas flniTr
Shining
Five ChildrenB—M^ pv,„kfort. Keaat. by.

, For CHRISTMAS Give

at'entl >he civic choro. prugram
Jane Puckett, Oll.e Lynn. .Mac „ „ .,i,p,inc.ni that In a Utne
jaret ToupS. Prance. Seay. At, peaeclovlns people
ter the pla.v the Chri.tnta, tree „„ ,lne and hear the sr«.!^W.
jnd tavors ,c,ii he, enjojed.
-5,,^
ta
In the"S,”rlT!nS“
the Chrwma. -dtirtt.

T. Priest Pro*™-

«-orthy „ It. grea.neh.r

better after being confined to
her bed for three weeks with
sprained and tom ligamenu. Mr*
Martin fell tearing the llgamens
In her hack and spraining both
ankles,

n J /s
a i
g»
i
KCO CTOSS ASKS fimds
full effort to raising their quo;a in shorte.«i time possible. Report acuon taken. We
5 1 shall not fall in this crisis.
Signi
Signed: Norman Davis.
Jess Barber of Ashland spent Chairman NaUonal Red Cross.- i
we^k end with his family.
The local chapter of Red Cross |

[Give Jewelry

.MOOa IM^ WITH AU THBI
HATURtS OMY
«

«Hi-HBBii(l : -ea -k HiHiBli Frtshaner k 6lass
Shrim ★ Hut Chest * Va»
table BIb k Frozen Feoi
Space ★ Bader SeJed Unit
■McMabwwaaretedaiivd

glls
Uss
giis

GIFT TABLES

1 r

(v/rs/

Super 8

,

•

FE.ATURES

■j

EASY TERMS
-Veer rio.K-oo» Plan. Sam

Washing Machine
'The best GIFTS possible ,
> to give are those that!
f carry with them a lasting^
^quality that can be ob(tamed only in JEWELRY i

IlfTee re rle Seea#-ieH#e«l
reae Hefk e/ Ceasef-rue

pomid write a Book
om why the

MmM «MM Bsiw U« radio maT^ a*

SPiiDOiraii/^^
Tm. «d «• enrid ”aeito a book.'tna.
We MaU Irfl roa b» DO olkm woujim

i We have A COMPLETE Assortment of

S'OKHa iWDH 3NIJ JB BJUKW 1S3B10 S.OIBOAI SSS2T

imim 4>Md and aibuliij uiOetUKT - • • be* ^ SpamI 0»NB miaeu
yon k«m ente SN la pvekeme pdee
...kemikbUneBtf TPnJwwd
M amvtoe otw • pmtod ol «>mr
««M. And. Ml kvetw id <dL «e

Rfogs, Watches Lockets and Other

Latest styles, Newest Fabria

mm I-

[ important JEWELRY Items
©eeswfv.

iGive watches

'm*

98 cts to S2.98

A new Assortment just ]
arrived from wkich toS
make yo"r choice. You i
can’t go wrong in pick- <
•‘ng any ^se of the ex- i

Iceptional watches on display in oar [
S stock. We cater to EVERLBODY’.

J. A. BAVS,JEWEiey

tST

•odeL 6 lube* MueBeg r««fl*r. OpMa* oa AC-OC My
equippMl wMt Y*« Abt«d Z«iith fMtvTM. Oitslanding m
^one. fbra Wmtmnpiil, CearaM«i laid big 3 9^

k i» g toter watheri*

ti i
g
Sr
^
^

Soper Herviri- Linolniiii.
extra he.ivy f.it- heavy
duly. Birlll for long wear
and
-.atis-fai-tton. wlili
dnrabir
enamc-t
ami
hravie<.( fell bune. >lany
allrni'tlve pattern-

Stordily bnilL Hardwoo

5 Piece Bridge Set

ible CnahlonH fllletl with steel roJK Coveringa. am

Thiw 3 Piece Brldee Set U Jan tbe thing to net ap when

choice Jarqoard Velom- and Serviceable Mohair te

yon have eompany—when yoa -waat to nerve tea— nben

the idoat popular colon.. Uving Room Seti^ «w-

yon want to play » rubber ! Ifn Indinpennible to die weD-

ional rbalrs and bed lonngea. Only a few dollars

planned home. «> il<tn“t fall to take advantage of thin exireniply low prirr. Beaollfiiny de«lgnrd barks and padded
-eats. Table Top ■-- made of padded arttfkLii leather on fib.
rebouixl, Ktandn an inrheo high and meaHuresi 2H by 38 In< hen. Table leg« are fool proof. Chairs are very comfonal

$9.95

■loWB brings y,n,r choice of these piecew. .

Throw mgs lmpnfte.1
from India where the
natives make these
lovely small mgs of
spectally soft goal’s

hair. Woven In Intri. .
*“**
P"*"
lorna. _ Cbarming for
Uving or bed room.

McBRAYER’S
MORHEAD’S Compelte FURNTURE Store

ss®®ssafisaaa»a3safflSfibsafc^^

'■■-■■■....... —..<1- -r-

J^iamond Jubilee ^ Greater Morehead EditionOf

^-ym.l.’-\ir VI'MBEH: <^ld Seriv> X,.. mi:

tyNews

ae.-;L-sX„. 2.|.
KEXTLCKY

THLRSDAY. DEC, II. 1

E^ents Out Of The Pa^ As History RecorderfhiSn^s^mns
B«ingABriefl)eviewOfOostaiidingE«Mris----------5S,=.Si.“ ^SS.'” II
j-ii”
IlBl tm Ha<Miit.ryln Ibis Mb.

Daniels and

•1942. one hundred fifty years af- ,, ,
M our O.o,.• monweutih to siaieli«j<l, jt wja
-

,

J ' 1

aT.«;
t Of Zl'Z^rZ
?
^ mportant
events m the historj of our own T
commun.iv. for practicai pur
hi;sives.S
po«H we nave not gone beyond

II linunitv and couniv

for Power

f
'”'“™
DEATHS:: anuan* Rnir»*ra1.
.

-,od

tuBROvp

IIS^

Hogge; Mre. W. G. Blair; Aug.. o“ven ^7nh, ?
»
August.
SICKXESS:- Lester H»gge
Over *l« b»»ired itodeals en- Herbert Proctor Oct Ha^ey LZ ^
has operation for apendlciUs; Is.
____ ^f^^lair suffers a_st™ke; Bo^
,b lo,.,™.... MAMUACK- ^Mi“c T
>■'. AH™ .njur„ w Mr,. V. D.
A and P Tea Cwnpany ooens; Goff, and Deri E, Cress- Aiieiisr _,-'*-AR-^IAGES :— September, Flood cuts finger off; Don Batt-

,r
-r I
swre; Tele"« "“»!
,

^ Hogge and 4Tor^ f
^rb.’ aor^Utory opened at coP Dr. O. C. Nlckell moves to new nette; Marie Barber and Orville
''««■: '''W <’l«»fleld Ro«l be- home and offices; Ky Power Co. Howard.
FIRES;- Public SWool i.s
‘*®** pobweed; mese meet- turns on the Juice; New post ofBIRTHS:- January
Bobbie
destroyed: J. A. Bays re«« A^ture^ Dr. H. L. ^ Atnburgey:. Matoh.
<^rifs

ilSis

beean its S;< iHlunlb.Ui.K...
'“y.*"*
—A..

~

son fell in Uly Pond at* coliege.
BCSl.VESS:-.Vew addition to
Midland Trail Hotel; Rodbum
-bad to be surfaced; Le tfrande

.. -------- _..w.....—....---------... ------ — WUU4J
. ___ _
f B«vdiie» and loiprovementa
telephone company; Red Rose ^ruce-s 5c.l0c and 11.00 Store
w .A
Fnli-job press; work b^un on new
Brayfietl openrn’eV>«oreTLeA. E Vv'ans
^nd Chin
• .beccir.t i ■ of the hnpor.inl
by the R^sb County M, E. Church; hew city hall (O gion wins
membership drive appointed County Health Of----------------- -Ea»t- “••tvu.n took over restaurant >>**•» Ih held.
, center- of popultition
he built: fair held again by the prizes; a. H. Points cashier at
Dr.. N. c. Marsh' opens
The Year «t WSi
I Ken:urky.
True proiwblv iv.i.-,-hasc<l from Walter Swift.
New and H. C. Haggan; Lee citizen.-^ Bank Green Truck ^^^'iropfactic offices; Midland
f>E-ATHS;— March, Mis. W. T.
l-tv Clay Protiiirf! Compai
pany Is
imijonant i'
The Year of l«7
Clay
gets
big
government
or.
Line
growing;
Golde’s
open
''esurfaceil;
Hall;
S.
W.
DeBftrd: W. O. Black;
County
'installs new linotyped '
^^ngely enough. NO POLl- der tat Killing contest on- It store: Dr. A. F. Ellington opens
BIRTHS;-Aprl. Bill Batt.son;
• In l"2:t, when the Morehea-I
wouldn't
be a bad plan right
Dl.tSTER: Morehead
Motor TICS.
wouldn't be
dental offices. .fuly. .lu-llth Oav Caskey; AugSf*
••Stall- Teticheri College ua..Sepien her Mrs, Walter «’‘MIL
DEATHS:^anuary,
now.
Garage destroyeil by fire.
nEATHS:^anuary, Mrr.
Mrr. Z.
Z. now.
The College:- Dr. J. H. Payne ust .lohn Frances Crosley; Mat?caie<l in this city. That wa>.
ler: Elizchcth Rutcher; W. T.
T.
March. Mrs. Harlan
------------------X Young;
^
elected pre-sideni; enrollment is
Gevedon.
'doiditediy-the initial «|ep l
___
Caudill.
, A
Hiair; May. S. S. Cassity; June
ol I*»
Year of tMB
L’™7x'"‘’''
..
’*-------—~_____g.’bwing:
to build training
coMitJueil pnigresR that has
^
^
__
•
Ford Tackett; nfant soln of Mr.
After two years of propagan- school.
The Year ..f l!W2
.\IARRI.\CES:- Grace Evrns
yet re;.ched its ,-tima*. eml that
I'lU.ITICS: Democna.s wn in
Mrs. T. F- Hogge: Sam Can- da on the pan of the News and
- ______________
OE.ATH:- .lanoary. IMS. Morwill continue for yeat^
,vime M.u.-,ty and state,
^
Bailey; Nov.. A. W. Lee H. C. Haggan. Countv Agent
The
of 1U30
^ i!,.
___ i.s
__ __Year ^
_
Bmdlex- “A I Af
••
1.
2nd Paul Sparks
DF.YTIUS; .April; Mrs. John Mrs. Abel Caudill.
selected, Chas. L. Goff
vv.. ;-.ave m;iile m, at eiu to .DFATHS;
finally selected.
DB.ATHS-— Jbimar.- Aa..i..k nnKi
«r bnJ
w
Hark Holiday observed
be other than brief. Only a few < r,.sley; S, S Bishop; December;
MARRt^OES;- (This must appointed.
Stack; Louie
Y^nr Jimmie '^ic^nw ' Yn
POl.ITIC.S;- Ninety .se> cn
-high li^ts’ arc mentioned, be- S. S. BL-hop: Mrs. Elizabeth have been an exceptionally good
DEATHS:— January, Mrs. S. Hogge- .Morrh Mrs rm'ma n^x Pebmnev iiwelamlidates announce for office,
cause in a rev-t.u of this kmd. Caudill.
year for Cupid- January-. Chas. S. Cassity; July. Troy Carter
^.uTt^pt. T.
moiZ „f
t T
B, Caudill eledeti Circuit
S iiiile space for extended.. kl'SINES
and . JMPROVE- E- Jeniungs: and Wynona AtchMARRIAGES:— Dr. J. C- Day W. i* Jayne; .Mr*. Ellen Dn7 March. HW2: D M HolbrookDemocrats defeated in
tlUcussmn.
published in mEVTS;- Rowan County News Ison; April Ava Alfrey and Les- and Anna Flghimaster Anna turn; Mnt. Felix Powers; Mar »tant Johnwtiu G- R Hotcomk
Mort May Is
this SesnuBCenterjiiai
mf.Ve7’’t
n ticket U) win.
’
' EkUtion
“
McKinney Building: ler CTSSkey: Hallie B- teyls Beckham TrunMio and Elmer c. E. Bishop; Jkimrs H. Bums; J'm Hayes: .May. W.'T. Lane;
of the .News, as a reminder to’ »Morehead I^aumlrev
•ev operated hv ad James V. Baumstark; Vella Meeks; February. Roy E. Graves Jniy. George Tomer Mr*. Dud- .fune. Fred Wbeucley- Awusi
established here.
our readers that -Morehead and j „ (-alvcrt and1 John Crosley VYuliz
Arhnr FlelAlng
Waltz and Ernest Jayne; June, and (Dciavia Williams; March, i,.,. cundlll; Mi*. Ijinra
lainra Hayes
Hayes; .Arhnr
FlelAlng.
--------------------'
The Tear of 19»4
Rwan couniy has pbyed a very opened; C. b! Daugherty buys W Scroggins and Bonnie Bas- .Nettle Johnson and George Ja-"Oct.. Mrs. Grant Lewis.
'
mirhis.-c-b.
xr»- /- .»n
DEATHRt— Januao'. Dr. 1.
dennlje pan in the deveiopmeni forehead Ice Plant: new fire enback: .?uly. Margie Anglin mison.
,
M.ARRl.AGBSiMmx
x„ and r?
Wllla Mac g. Mescer. Gladys Rddle Portonl
of educailon and .ndustry in
delivered: News gets new and Waiham Gulleit: Augu.sl. June 29;— Another flood hits —
*ry
*>
* Wilson and Br. ^ D. Blair.
> and Dova. Atchison; Kchnnry. Jumps Fraley; March,
Eastern Kemm-ky. and that the „ress: Kentucky Power
and Lucy Wilson and Clarke tane; county.
the yen of the great G»rt raudlll and Marie .Me«w
Hannah Nlckell; Tacle
work IS not yet completed.
Light Co, gels contract with the December. Mary Evelyn Young
H, C. Le*-U appointed* posu
draath. Water was on for fanr
I-aaghlin. and Shirley Hugh ('larkr: May. W. G. Blair;
The review follows:
liiv; Lee CTay in full swing; S- and C. J McGruder; December, ma.ster.
hours a day. People net .sked
Sepu .A. L. Miller. Grrxn Ral------ =------- ZI
M.’Caudill gets Chevrolet agen- Pearl Adams and Doc Tabor -BllRrmS:- November,
to economize. Many fcKxst trees
RORBF.RIE.S:- Bill Gilles- dridge; Ch-tober. Gay. Snyder;
The Tew l»
orgenize Business Men’s Virgil Lyons and Mabel Rich- Battson;
Sept. Soonle
died, mony forest fire*.
pie of' ....................................
Bishop’s held up; Uatl-ion Harlan Powers. Jr^ 1
Graves.
Imponam events from the Cub; Ptiblic school gets gym ardson.
store robbed: Bishem’s robbed Nelson raudllU Nancy MalBnm
^•fleU of the Rowan C^oumy News and Mill has the same old shack;
BIRTH6:— Oct.. Joan Cecil:---------------------The Year of IMl
second Ume; Eagles Neat broken
M.ARRI.AGES:— Heea Goo6>
LITHCS; John
;£cBk to conirQi forest flre-i, into and rebbeJ: I. G. A. Sto e
'Ccntl-ued On' Page Five!

Toda/

The Member of the CAtiaeiu Bonk Force, the
Directorr mti Employes, M ish Each and Ev-

'

A One Stop Christmas .....

ery One of fot*, « Joyous ChrufnMU Season

and a Most Prosperous New Year.

Dinner Store.....
Id ihe rush of preparinj: for Chri

. time U un important item.

If. when that rush is on. you can do your Christas Dinner Shop

IF YOU PROSPER
WE GROW
IF YOU GROW
WEPROSPER

ping at one store and save steps and at the same time obtain qiialitythat is the store you will patroixe.'Such a Store is the REGAL STORE
In Ihe REGAL STORE you will fmti everything for the Christmas
Dinner. All the fresh vegetables:-all ihe fruits; all the qiiality
meats and fowls; chickens: turkeys. .A complete Citrishna* Dinner
all ready .to_lte cooked. ■ a a a ■ • a a

.AT?DXAl«>Y.-€liri

It Candy and Nate would
no! be the
_

kind of Christmas you enjoy. It just wouldn ’ t be Christmas. So we

TYhy Not Pull Together?
Weaimtobe, Whatweare

have planned accordingly, and offer you one of the most complete
assrtmente of Candy we have ever stocke«i. You will want pounds d£
ir high grade, quality candy. Prices are always right at the REG.AL,
- So the I

LI to visit our slore. obtain a part of

your ChriatinM CI.c«r anil relum often. :U Ihe Mime lime «e «Uh
all those near and dear to you

THE CITIZENS BANK
Member Federal Dei

A Very Merry Christmas

e Corporation

Grow With Us!

THE REGAL STORE

Hliii

y.'. ■

t County Ketea

Are We One People?

BigSiofe

Excellent
Trade Center

in the past month I have traVeiieU from one end of the <ont.iwns 3ivi little towns and
luaes. And wherever I have spo.
k^.- I nave been asked one

Ck-fipv-lti? three I®'?!
r>om.s. the Ble Store, on Rail
road street- owned and operat
ed by Frank H.ivens, i-i welt
named. He.e the shopper wii!
find ciothi.ia. -shoes and access-

Bruce's Store
An Asset To

MUtomi

CoflHminity

=-ft.r one thing which im-

con.

Compaw or‘7««"'di.C*‘”‘

moved to Morehead from Olive
HUloL-cyears ago. building the
structure which houses it, esc.
pressly for that purpose. Consequentiy it
a model of conven-

IrTr-rfu^ivener

be-ween ,«.ple tn the various.
.compl'ete without
pressed me most was the umt>
,p
In
In
.-eruon^^^huuar^of ours.
Morenead. ,fs BBUXE'S. And
And
Of purp.se on
questi.m^ certainly
tertinnly n.- wctman
wcunan vlaitor
visitor will
lies m die m,b be
^ .satlsfieii unle<w cb.
she v.,«
has vis' , ■ thcil bv whk-h that purpose Is to !.«!■
Dim. Sior. In
mediate nee.is
l»a.-hl,v.d.
...I. .h, .-...uKundainentully
the desires «r Bnifi-s
It «
is .nin“S,;'““‘1 .«»her
, IS-different. u
are the 'same—a home, a family.
the Morehea-i, businesses that
,
'
dividuaiiy owned and operated

h„
n»..ntl,-

,sr,«,n

' -Thandar, Deremhot^ ll.-

mu Pf "''‘M-Or;-|>|.--C^ -MARSH--

Visitors and patrons, whether
on shopping exp^iiions or not
win find much-to-interest them
in the Big Store Fumiure Compuny.

In*

rs .rL.srr«^

Who areet,. you as a friend and
whose frienlship- grows.
U the Morehead visitor needs
anything :n the line carried by
, Bid>..re, he ran-i so wrong.
1,. vleiims the -.tore >, -ony
™.«n ..n.i ponlcnlorly oi h:.sea.snn .'f the .vear.

hut discourage^rrowing whi-h can be avotdod.
----- ---------About 12 gallons of water i»

•»« J" .i» -»«-

~

Krogers Store
Adds To City's
Business

•
.

enlarged It Again
,,u^iness outgrew
,h^ enia-ge i tiua-ttrs.' »lc he
;eas«l ai.oiht-'largler bu^iWl’ng
where
wiore ■tV ti'iow’lM.iri.'Tu’t
,„„,ir.„ed jnd he Iniii,e,l ihe ..wner, to Unild on
wn,™ oa,..« dooi.,„i
“is C<»r space.
.
And now he is again crowde.1.
••?‘nce that time he has also openei and
oneraiing another
Not 3 ptace of appeasement
1 Olive Hill.
a pb.si.erty of wild spec-latlon
!.u; a peace based or Jus-Cce ;0-. Bruce's is_kriotv fhr and wide
, ’ .‘.'for Its bargains, Parlcula’^'v a.
pro.p.rmwith
^
-varil all and
a- soim-i e-yonomlc footing.

"hSdrTs ‘X ^^p^rience,

me-for our childrens UiM
you fittd them evervwhere, in “
^
almost everv town or citv. greatest .single force in the
wWtime they are known as wotld today, if we act a.s ONFthe PigfJy.WlgRiy, sometimes
obedience, bu. tn
a.s Kroger’s Se'f-Sene. and at
cooperation.
We have
other places as piain K-regers- 'he naturai resources and the
Stores. But whereevei- vou fimf
shMity to make •■'
them, ynu will al.so hnd the 'he stn.n.ge-t power in
same courteous service and the world. We have the poian’iai
same desire to help you fill brain .power to achieve ecomyour neetl-s as you will find In
.stability. We have the ntoKroger’s .Store in Morehead.
ral force to determine peace and
Kroger's U one of the newers to achieve jasiice for all manbusiness places In the city, lo- kind..
ested-ln the-Ca.-key BuihHng on - But we can': do It sitting on
Tli.
Mam Street, -ae-imnagemeni ih.
'he .Idellne,
sidelines crBldzl.,.
critleifing.
The
if>^e rommun- P«’P'e of this country w»nr the
ttneW- in-----------.-id.™..
.1..-™.
.........
!lfe-'anr^tnH^
mterested -t^tne--things,
nn- ...
matter
in eve y civic enterprise. They «'hich pa-ty they vote, or to
wm be glad ,o meet you. abd '“•kth church they eo Let «s.
.0 have you
vi.it them, ami
'.he r-’e-i Str: -.
glad to .erve you in any possible '‘■t
■«. Let «. not be

------------Dr. John a Ittaion

hove learned
-Shop and Bur at Bruces’

to

ri r«:: r

-"1.
^
ib<etest. people
!? ®'!*
genera ly should be paying thetr
time ,vou
wir.
.. '1'**’*. >"**iead of borrowing
'offer special baking to nv.fo"

ft-rnf.-^r ;
KT.iiy

;r:ro“ r

^o^h^aa_____________ K«t«ltT

world that

>"■
we are ONF

If mnniire i^ u.sed ;o stimula’e
ree g:-o\v:h it should be applied
n late fall, in order to have time
0 leach out and down to the
<ial feitillzer.s a
srr'nc.

ij.sed in early

ZwtUf lulfi*
forVtOMEH-

R.G. Barker
Building Good \tCARDUl
POPULAR
FOR.61 YEARS!
Business

•A.< a p.irt of the Bic St-jrc :r,
name and yet under sepa.-aie
ownership and management, ithe Big Store Furniture Com
pany. which occupie<l two rooms
a.s well as having an upst.ilrv
store room. The Big Store Fur
niture Company,
operated bv
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Barker, j.s lo
cated on Railroad Street. They
_ „
_
One_ 'of
Morehead's
most act® complete line of funiIve bu-sinessw'is the whofe^Ve
furnish- i
aji:l retail bakery knemn a« tli»
novelties
Mldl.nd
B>kte,‘
-------- -Midland Baking Company tie'eiedon Main 5?treet. and Midiana
« t"i*
m>iiid Cdmianv. „nd,r —
t«l"d ,

Bakery IS
Fast Growing
Business

A^iculbffal Lime
liMe far your farai.

which Ls now under new nianagemenL

Miss Dorothy Marthi Abrams
Miss .Abrumt) is an effirient operator in e%rry liue of work. .411 work is
strictly guaranteed.

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
a

Call ’Phone One- O S«.^ Mrs. Hallie Bradley

mtik. .Milk
ah.'ut
[,^-pei.!
water, ar. I i-early 50 p.*rcent •'
"-e '-‘J
■».»«, of
«

Dr A. F. EDingtoa
nETTtST
HfUTtS: (tSO—t"*
Offk-e .Aero- Fraro ChrUUan
rtinr- h «•• F. M.-w

BLOCK COAL FOR SALE
Machine mined. i
iuudeti day ur niFiii. Only

miles diit of Hflrhiib-

<m ^ooil road, FOR information calf 168 tCray<>oit
after Five P, 'f.

Grayson Block Coal Mining Company
lirayon.

Kentuek:

^’s^ieeetee’gse’eeeieceies s^tsststffesieieciceeegwe

We extend you only best
wishes for a Christmas
is filled only with the good
things of this life

with hi^b quality

We can Uke your aesign-

meiH aad give you wrt ire. See ns before you buy

Wrecking Service, Our Wrecker is al

We have the beHl eqiiipuient for spreading time

Burchetl-Jones Lime Co..
W. P, Burehetl.
Freurbbure. Kv.

Malrolm Jones.
_______ Blueetone.

Take advantage of the holiday speciale now on at

The Vogue Beauty Shoppe

ELECTRICAL
PHAXE l«0

'“'“p*

W* aro prefwvd to^farnuh

.r,.

»»'<•P-'-i
'•«•
‘ '’■■>nl»r'" H* k lo hel,. p..,„ie
,
." ™
tlmn
..............................................................................................

CHlflOPR-lCTOR

when they loan for ail ne^sary

==<lopted by. the

‘J*"— — h».. » .-p..n . r»

a famiiy to live detemly. honest
enough margin to
save for the futu-e; friends who
free to he !oya! ami kind:
p,
.. ,pk,e
„„,b
., ^
he„,rmenic, .11,
These ate the basic aspira, 'ions. But tbev require peace
■ and prosp-rity to u.'ik ’hem nu’.

makes n necessa:yfor the averjge temily to hold its debts lo
the minimum. The banks are.
foiiowing tlie policy of yriadam'

comnUtelv -sanitgry. the p.t.dua
Bankers .Association
,-f
its recent annual convenof this
this bu'kerv
hakery are
are tempting
tempting and
and «
in every detail
tu-n. Is of wide interest to the
saitffyina in every deuil.
' ^he yiid^d
Jdfd^d Baking
Ming Company
Company •»“>*“"^
! aiding the rteijter>
^
bv loans for the
,„id.nu of ,M«,K.d-‘t''"'’'’
■'»'
....
™
»<
(,,her visitors of More- ials and the paym.'nt of waaes

t™ . -mall W«m.
who a tew i«is ago oonceh-«l
the tries.;" u i«id. “Such loans have
nlhO. g,m,.„U,„-a««, 1, ottered “„i well.veil-.
modern baking plant they have reached huge sums and con. after seiring a clerkship
a
that the i>eopIe wantJ faojUy -......
installed and in which bv far.-mue to mount.
eeiaote ot ihe low evorhead Wme.aile from trea|^ t
tlie Big Store Is able i

oeiiewgrad,, ot memhani,r^

194l^~-------

management of the owner. J. Jlorehead City Council. He 1* to it. whenever possible. The cow drinks does not effect the
T Rowell, has become known as' vastly interested in civic mu tremedouslv ImTea
Burden richness of the milkone of thl.« rlty’s growing .Indus, provement and U one of the ^
taxation. coupJed with

ways ready, Repair Shop- A complete
repair shop ready to answer your need

We wm

AuloParts-Ourslorkiscompleto.....

Pay

D. R. PERRY MOTOR COMPANY

- . Spot (nh For 25

PREPARE for winter with your ar....

«!«!e«e!«ME««!eteE!s<sie!®«tg!ere«>e!ee!^
At the P and H WHOLESALE (2instmas Shoppers are

BURLEY

Un HODEl U5ED URS

welcome. We have a wide selection oi Christmas Gifts, m

BROWN MOTOR

vite yon to visit this Better Modem store where yon are

range from the antique to the newest type oi Gift. We in

AND

INDEPENDENT
NearViadoct
May»yiIIee

Largest

MaysviDe, Ky.
Floor

Space,

Wril

Lighted

COMPANY

more than jnst welcome. We want yon to come m and
shop around as moch and as long as yon wish.

Shelter For Loaded Trucks

^

A Good Sale Every Time
J. F. Hardymon. General .Manager

Ctaoiie Brown, Managor

P. and H. WHOLESALt COMPANY

|

Thur$dmr, P»

r 12,

Food For
Tre«*onr
Is Discussd

1941
FOWM COVKTV mwfs
Ttrm
«'u.e state s^ir r»,. „

- .u
proauced more increase mmisirtal pn««eUon problems that wUl
In tton on,.Wra of l»r o.i food from 15 lo 20 „rcin. In »

LOO.V,,,, w.n.L.S-^rv™"
------------------- -~>

XS LT.
.y., ■•

'1' ™.- “

"

war «n ° “ '■
'f U»e
-she cannct hold out wen-have-to-laroff-one-day-a
®W-ession and the agairiac Nazi aggression without
'■<> recover their strength,
reagui of America's hand at food suppites from America'’ :
■‘This illustration from the

“Wl '»•
Pnindn, •««
n„ that
,h,, this
Ud» U a f"''®
““I'
focHnZ,TLT7V'”’'
•e in
in
.....................................
®
*’®"’ ^o'^unate we are
-----by-jAmericaiiStaH,«..- w- v
**'® ^^"*ted war
of producUon, Mr
Mr. Stevena
Su
fanners in me> iuuuhib
■ " •~—
months aneac
ahead
^ ^ '
««•
' emphacijfed the
W.C important
importanM Of
^ food and..feed
Stevens assert..-,
will decide the course of hteadministration has-------"=iM<ria maoe to mm oy tne
'l™
'withou!! the •evo’-Normal'”

McBrayers
■

5 Furniture

KtMteceteweteweeeeefesjes*!^^

IIIIUI W

SST'd:' SS-"""

S‘

s years. And he had it all i
• _______
r?’
._
....
■* "'f ^ni ». did li a„d dU 1.

T-n-.„ „,n loan
.dn,"n-T„S;
Tte„
n, i„..^ ,. DdllSOn l/rilQ

Store, tj
j tments
.u.„,,uie
Eastern KeniutkyT:ie sinr> may sound a
like Hosatio Alger and his m
____
i-s the irut.b.

of the old emsAIiahed*
bUBiTOWAii, 01 Morehead-lF-BatT^—

This boy was J. Earl McB.aytr, who owns and operate*’the
McBrayer Furniture Store and
I e Economy Store. He’s tfronh

Tkio'^^TZl ZT"CcZl
B"iilevaa,i^« Vhe stw from
the coun house Owned and on.
eraie.1 by Harflev Battson h

Tnie Trade

•‘Farmers are rallying this fall
Seven
a
Milk An vHnr.TT^
has long been one of The gather,
the Food for Freedom pro. county boy who had wearied of
h»g places for the voune and
grant." Mr. Stevens said. “This Teaching .«hool in the rtiral dis- ^
"'Pon of .ihe communitv
*
gigantic produciien plan for trkns of the county, decided to
^
'"’Ponance to London
Recentiv .h » ..
' ^
1942 is the farmers- answer to «an in business fn Morehea? fPeople: war ma: stor^ u^den em
the call for the grealist pro- He
had 150
dollars.- he
2
modeling !^s
^
! duction
In -ti4ory.
h
■
I, is canylng had saved from teaching, and a
England mr.-r, emvenkm
T
i forward theSalley, that is and lot of nerve. He opened a dry- ^°'^e^"‘Jent in the Journal of modlous stores in the e
I aiway.s has beena a. fundamental goods store , if U could be cail^
>Iedica! AssocianV';:/
I pn of AAA action
inn amce
vinn. i»»o—
1933- a ^re at that time. He rented
-'“ted that the and toilet t^ n
h
I the
le policy of balanced abundance a .small
in aa talldte„
building on
on ['’T
,
,man co.-ner In
!** S'W-h™
able prt«,. Quaiitiad eSf
Today balanced abundance fa'^wnlts street, placing his pittiruggisis are on hand
tlclng on an even greater 'fuUy "mail stock to the best
'■“tionl
I meaning. More tnan ever etcwnei
k fore the nutritional needs of our
on display.
- ... ----------n
-- —
oemle are being
huinu considered
cnouiAwreA^
!The first day
os’. he
u. sold
_____________Contributed
largely to the mod terewlSg’
of 'm
the 'in5 people
in
The
two five heal!h’“f‘^h^
g the production plans of farmers cent handkerehlefs
The newt
of ,he people in the face h-,w -J, •
'
“wn.
...c wuiit.1,,
swey as .lay his sales Jumped to twenty
i• the
country over.
Today
atuck. the
arrangeme^ ^ Si
! Americans are able to buy r
e five cents.
P'ay of merchandise.

IS

MMIACUUSINAUHISGtORy
We Have No Fook^esj for Chnetma. Present*, bat We
Do ^ve Presents that are UseW and One* Tbat Will
Be Remembered Long Months After Cbristma* Is Gone

See Our Window Display And Be
Convinced that we can supply you.\.

S.H:=~r ~;=

5

Jewelry, Clocks, Ties, Handkercbief Sets, Belts, Sweaters
Camion Towels

It would take too long to mention AO

THE BIG STORE
: A PRESENT FOR EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE „
Mnmd Stnet. Henty Pmrking Space.

Morehettd-

, .- _.e it. I am confident we can the buiJding' remln^rheToti™
'® obtain at low cost.
• match agriculture's surplus ca. room and fimne / with mer
families are urged to use
! paclty with increase consump- ehamlise. The next vear and ,hl
of milk a day for child! turn of food to raise the nutrihe cintinued to exoand his
* P‘"‘
“‘'it f°'‘
i tional -standards of our people, s„wk. until he overfloTed two
•
-Consume:.- in this country mo; e rooms. In the meantime he J.iv "l]*'’
rt today need have no fear of a s?w the need of a first class ^
Pfoaucis now should not
g food .shonage." Mr. Stevens furniture store and opened a
,
,
f**™
^ ^aid. "The farmer.^' program to furniture department..
A -mve-t our vast reserves of -Then the flon.! came in 1939, was «id
'■
^ feed into food -and the use of and swept away in two hour^ Wth afa
gi our farm resource.* for such what he had .-ki Jong and pains- Lm
®
i ^

ioihaiMaaat>aaaaaaiai»3taaaaia>Mf^it.,^a^.»^-»,^^

“
e*iu a rwguiar naoii.
"Sardless of whether you live
are a causal visitor
________
Uon of raw materials,-’ the home
sav.
Fbr economical winter feedIng give dairy cows all the
roughage rhe7 will dean up
<>f
R"‘n *«•
producUon. at

'ElrS

to*”

,-----------but they are not i
^ ....
low pileea.
! reasonably high. According iv .
* the Bureau of Labor Statistics, j
* the average fanory worker in ■
I the
first ten. months of this
f year could buy 27 per cent more I
f food for his dollar than he was '
* able to buy in 1929. Furtherf more it must be remembered I
that tern prices are only i
' item in Or cost of food.”
,
While ^leeklng primarily of j
, food and its vital importance in 1
naticmal dsfcnw. the AAA ad- j
I the J
W Mi i>ai, 1„m $49M
pan tohaeeo plays in maintalru !
from 3 cents tm SO caste.
t. S1S4BJO, .nmpkte aid
' ing ft-ldte Bsmle.
^
65c to tl.00
“Prom the way people ...
Lamps of sU kinds^ prices from
' Eln^nd grabbed whenever I ,
> offored a pKimge <rf clgaieltgs |
you might have thought a smoke j
was more precious than a steak '
J dinner or the eggs and milk t
P are sending them." be said.
»
While supplies of tobaeo t
f going
England a-c
are iija.utj
mainly w.
i ,
—^ to
— —..9.—a.w
i thes r
"•
flue-cured
variety. -Mr. Ste!
^ . J said, Buriey grwoers can
Railroad Street. Moriiead.
* expect a healthy situation bef
cause
of
the
increase
ift
domes.
m fcere One Shopping Does The Job md Socles The Problem
cfgarettes.
which tends to reduce somewhat
the large stocks of Buriey on
hand.
consumption is at
!««®®®®®®®®®®®e®®®®<^^^^M^^^ “- Cigarette
record level, more than 10
percent hi^er, in the past 12 ^
months than in the previous S
b year.
;
I
-Loan rates, .for Burley, fire- j
I cured and dark air-cured leaf f
S will.be 85 percept of the October
9 parity price," Mr. Stevens said i
J "Under
legislation aj^roved i
I this summer. Loan rales offered ;
I of the 1940 crop were at 75 j

A Useful Giftls The Best Gifl

R^yMrCbristaus gifts among tbe practical nsefol gifts

Christmas Greetings To You From..,
Your Sauifary Dairy

«a».
BUm. fa Sm. ana l-fan, K

A HEAL CHRISTMAS FROM A REAL STORE

M - inr u your lakpfaac. Gm

The Big Store Furniture Company

fa.

,..*,ifar drUyfry.

THE HD ROSE DAIRY
Phone

T«o

One

Seven

For

Doily

Delivery --------- M.relieed

»M<»»9ssssasffl!saiSisia^^

,
".America today, faces critical
n times." the administrator wamI ed- "The strength of our nation
t ie being tested as. never before
d Agriculture la meeting that
n. There is little need for
I me to repeat that agricuKure i*
J the be.st prepared industry of
} any in the nation. I have yet to
h hear a responsfole person say
I that agriculture has not proI vided enough end more than
S enou^ of food and fibre.
m
"And the Farm Defense ProI gram w.as designed to help fannera while they fight for freeI don^.Ih& program.. ik.haMd-911I good solid' farming practices and
k will not create the havoc and
( unorganised ruin that resulted
C
from tbe farm effon during
Your order for iuunediate int
or for installation on Christ» first world war.
*.
mas Eve may be placed at our Business Office,
"I was particulariy inpressed
» to find English farmers are re^ cognizing the need for a post
8 war plan of acUon." the AAA
I administrator said. -‘Many of
I them-recognize the importance
I of world agreements for surI plus crops like wheat, cotton and
J tobacco. They realize that al________ __
JE T-lTough th^ are not a surplus
'2 “TTDtry they have a vital stake

The IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIH

GIVE YOUR LOVED ONES A GIFT THAT THEY
Wni USE AND APPRECIATE EVERY DAY NEXT YEAR
Nothing 0s* Costs So Uttle, Yet Gives So Mock Pleasure
Convenience and PROTECTION

TEiEPHdHESERVICE

TELEPHONE NUMBER 9000

ASHIAHD HOME TREPHOHE (0.

INCORPORATED
”
,®®®®®®®®***®®®®®®®^5®®®®®®®®®®e»®®®©e« lre.“;h‘ora.£

'^vc/jtninf
>PERF ECT

AY DINNER
rfacii. r daUy tpeeieU for reel A one bargains. .\o day uasses
toilfanf
,
--------several
remarkebaU buys. We simplfy our food shopping
and
your Budget stretch to unusual sue. The best prices in
toten. a(/eras
The best Mrrwace
service in town. The
<
/ ne best quality in town. We carry
®“T
Z®*- economy ....
FresA killed. Fresh Dressed Chickens which will grace your fable

FANCY FRESH RDA5TING

CHICKENS
iritA rare delicacy and lattuital goodness

The PRICE is Right.

We carry all kinds of fresh fruits and vegetables. Try our canned
Goods. We carry the BETTER Brands for your convenience.

EAST END GRDCERY
^ssassaasaasasaaasaisaasssisssssaas^^

Pet^Foat

C<WH»ly New

mi

'

Make It A MOTOROLA
Christmas ThisYejU'
A radio for every Room and IN every Room m your Horn e, is an ExceBent Motto this Christmas. We Carry a Com-^
^te Line of MOTOROLAS, the Modem RADIO, a Mod el SuitaUe For Evrey Room in the Home. We invite you
to Come in and Examine this complete Une. Try Them o ut. Hear^hem Bring in the Most Remote Stations.
The Model Range, of Which Only A Few Are Shown In th is Page, is hke the Irice Range; Wide Enough to Suit Ev
ery Purpose as Well as Every Purse. Small Modek and la rge Modek from Which to Make your Selections. Portable
Sets and Table Sets; as Well as Cabinet Seta of Superior Q uality, Workmpanship and Fimsh. Truly a radio for home
_____________________
for a real Christmas Gft.

W.

3-Dimension -^ITA-TONE 6V2”
Speakei^-Battery-Saver Switch. A
Low Battery Drain-onl 8 milliamps.
540-1720 he., includes 1st Police,
Extremely Senitive and Selective.
Easy-to-Read Full Vision Dial.‘ON ,
OFF Indicator. Standard IV2 ”-V
Battery Pack fits mside Walnut
Veneer cabinet. A Real Gift.

MODa 41B12-4.TUBE SUPERHET

muKift

MODa 51X11- TUBES. AC-DC
5 Tubes: AC-DC Superretrodyne:
3-Dimension VITA-TONE: Tuning
Range 540-1720 kc.: Powerful
Speaker’ ‘Aero-Vane’ Loop: Brown
Plastic Cabmet Size”x6”x6”: FuDvkion Dlummated Diah Molded Mo
nogram Pointen Underwriters’ Ap
proved. Moderately Priced.

______ _

i

Here... at law... is radio per.'ormance youvi b«ca vudag
fcy.Minhff . . . clearer . . more druiiufe-.«ub Dep*.
Brilliaace tod Perspective available only (hzmofh Moto^
Ota's exiluaive 3-Dimensioa VITA-TONl. 5>PoihieBToa«
Control. Pnak bunea nmiDc. HipUr d
ttiocil "Aero-Vane" Loop Aoieaofc
AMERICAN and FOREIGN KECEP.
TION. PiM asrasoelr hmr fer M*
Wfh
. ir> • Ml te

Phonograph- Radio
Recorder
Ganges Twelve 10” or Ten 12” Records
Automatic ‘Reject* Button-Manual But
ton-Low Pressure Crystal Pick-up with
Long-Life Needle-Locating Pin for playHome Recorder-Makes Records of Voice
Home Records. Crystal Microphone;
and Musk-Rcords Radio Programs and
Voice Blended with Hladio. Can be used as
PA system-plays Commercial Records or
Home Recordings on Records np to 12”.
10 Tubes including Rectifier. AC Superhet
VITA-TONE. 5 Electric push buttons-3Gang Tuned R. F. Stage on BC and SW
Bands, American and Foreign Reception.
10’ Speaker, Push-Pull. Output 15 Watts
Continously Variable Tone Control. AeroLoop. Built-in Short Wave Antenna.'Walnut Cabinet. Neon Light in Dial for Ad
justment of Recording Volume. A real
Rtadio for the Family Living Room and for
Whole Family Enjoyment.

M0Da41Bll-4TUBESUPERHET '
3-Dimension VITA-TONE, BatterySaver Switch. Low Battery Drainonly 8 miliamps. in low position.Range 540-1720 kc., includes first
Police Band-Extreme Sensitivity.RJazor Sharp Selectivi^. ‘ON-OFF’
Indicator. Uses Standard U/2 BatBrown Plastic Cabinet. A real buy
Price Range of These Excellent Radios k
from $15.95 to $89.95. Easy Teres

Morehead Appliance
Main Stijeet

5J^Qp

Morehead

Big table model radio that aeis a new high io
Beauty, Performance and Quality. Every n. u,
every whisper has Depth. Brilliance and Per.
tpecdve ... brought to your i.vi Sj:' *n with
control room {lerfoction. Tnat’i Vfi/.-TONB
Get a new idea of what ia poaaiblo in «.■»»
model performaocel Heat ihia Motorola lodayl

We Cannot Too Strongly Urge That Yon Visit Our Store
and Examine thk Complete Line Befdre You Buy That
Christmas Radio. We Feel That We Are Doing Both You
And Ourselves A Favor By Urging Your Investigation Of
Thk Favorite Modem MOTORIOLA.

Tknrwday, December II,

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

A Brief fleview Of ffistoric
Events In The Making ......u„,.

Page Five

Thf T»*r of MH
Tke
Yey or IMS
Caak^ Hotel bums i,, j..,o
DEATHS;— January.
M«.
Motfel Laundi
iilry moves ,10 new ni^i before the great fiord.
John Bradley; Feb.. Mrs. Miner- home.
Cliizens Bank
Umbert M;k. sibbie Fr,uch;

wia ud WaUace .Fannin.
Leo Oppenbeli
Wait Phieharsi ' A P.«a wi k
Walt Phicliard and Pmda Nickell IM homes in fires.
Ykelina Allen injured Id mr
■
Prof. H. C. Haggan kidnapped
and robbed.
Hademon and Clearfield plants

bv«Hk«.

s

^
Hogge.
Mn-oe
. BUSINI

"Kay°

M“Oel

e. ^

.

ell
„
^
“•‘thine;
<*raydon Taublee buys Blue
«oon Restaurant; E. A. Thomp.
•">" as.sui^managemem
attsumes management of
of the
the

J* T.bp.,..f

Company;

'^-^r77l7-

,r js;:

a. c.ndil.; July. J. M, Kml.y; E H„*t, C. G. BUI D.vb,; wii- ' t

.Mm. Owen B.mhen; Nevemebr.
OudUl open, re.liy ot- .Vovember. Drew Ev.n., Jr.;
Jim Bob Fugate.
_ . W. Une
- new c-___.
nec Glenn
ea.IMer^
Tj,e
winter of of 1936 was
CiTzens Bank: Perry MotorCo Rney; warren1 May;
May; December;
T
' ^
DEATH?—
Januai^, Albert noteworthy .as one of the coldPO'T office
cold.
offee hullhu"- father,
father of Ed Williams; Mrs.
Caudill; Mrs. C. E. Burdick; Feb.
winters in'many years, with ?, *
completion; Kennard RichiAml Tussey; Harry Mulbruary, Judge Allie W. Young; ^M^y snow.g highways
„.Buws/a
« blocking
'emodels buUdlng; lens; Irvin-Davis;
Davis; WUliam
William EarJ
James Tolliver; April, Fred Burseveral weeks.
Telephone Co. in
/ quaners: Myers.
S. M. R. Hurt: C. V. Waiu: June- Fire destroyed the homes ol Row.„ Coun,y New. ^ve, ,„d
r> Q
_____J
..
..
'nsiaiis
Sollie Ralston; Uncle
Billie D B Cornbite and of Mrs; May
. car wreck.
■tilia Bradley;
Bradlev; Day
“y"** fujhiaces installed; College
Daniels; Mrs. i.etiita
Mary Flannery burned.
^-----The Year of 1033

D«w«. J..„ B,.B; J»

High tlehooi.

• from tvorsi «
Cozy Building theatre les-sed ‘®‘‘*
‘ iilxenH >u/f«T be- fnii floo.1 of July IU30.
of' ■low gas prewum.
Mills of Olive Hll,
"■■
Begin Ri-d Cm*i knittiD)
Pr»pl.-s Bunk rloses 33 years
Earl McBrayer • opens fumiliinn i:
Bi?ktey defMts-TfiafrarefTnd-^»w-st«».
-------^Wj^Tb
from 8M in 1930 l« 1900 In 1940.
Bates win for long
DEATHS:— January.
Mrs.
.
James Moore die..
t)EATHS:- May, Dr, H, Van'^enrude Snyder; D. Shouse; J.
""T
““•'ns.
Borman Thomus died.
Antwerp; June, Joe Cogswell; ^ McBrayer; Mi.s. Laura Clay- ^
drstmye.t
wini„„ Parker dies.
William Paston; Mra. Rosa Cold- 'on; Eli Evans: March, Mrs. El- . ./"l'’.’
•
-w-Uitriu-< arton loses both arms
iron; Rev. . W. Dawson; Mrs, Ion Wilson: Mrs. Delilah Mauk;
""‘"'J ............
whlb. warking «n the C and O
Lucy Wilkerson. former resid. Mr.s. v. D. Flood; Dr Joe Jam‘he'^Val Mm.,.. ,iirs from «». shot
<jentr .May,
.Mat- M.
m M.
m Ridge;
Riri«.. Mrs.
m,-„ W.
w i«;n;
is.m: Mr,».
M«. Bruce
Rr,,.. Siaggs; Ap'il.
'■'•b.
'™"»
<jent:
' na.-y.
,,
wounds.

The Year of 1MB
w.«aa°,
Siaggs; Mrs. ouiou
Sarah muuij;,
Moore; juiy,
July, i—
DEATHS:— January, Madison
Hogge; Dew^' Alfrey;
Pan of West
Lee Wilson; Maah. Mrs. Uzzle -P‘*“'‘ Holbrook; _Abel CaudlH; poraied.
jj^s. John Trumbo; Mrs: Green
Robnison; May. Mrs James
Prait; Mrs c. G. Cla^n; June.
iKiar Hayes: July Mrs. O. L.
, ,
.
>•- M, Toller; August.
Wesley CoxyHys. W. H.
Haimn;
Sepi.
[«aSc
/Quteenber" ™ ‘ ^'
>Qul^ber-

Ora Raymond dlrs-e
City Connci oniera renHOa o/X

».»> M-ser; .May. Toble. Ijim.
ben; June Jerry Pletcber. Or,.
«w;
Mrs.-Saran Cnffee: Nov-■
‘
ember. Minnie Thomas; William
Sieven.H; Deceiidwr, Mrs. Mary
Humphrey: Dr. L F R«*bin-s;
Mrs Elizabeth
ibeih Maxey
Marguerite
... and ..............
ilam KlansWheeler
Dr. William
.Mary Fi-ances Bradley and
Paul Nlc-kell. Thai™-, r'.jw

__________ =llSS«„5:r «2SdCt,S.

.

^""r *7.
“■

-'-•"I
l,r. i,. h. V.n.b.n Wwa,
Je„ by de.ih Pr„i,,„,
„sTe,
« „sk..v
tJrr,hound Resu.urant op«L
by Prank Uughlin and Claude
'*•
-Hourly ill„p„
bnUdfai^
McKinneys huve big
w
. f. laippln
as D,»n
„ mU.
.............
B®"k move* to new nf rollcgc Cbllc* Van Antwerp
head of Br.-.klnrirtge Training
'"'T ”” M-lnSirret.
,,,
tancrTIles aDc- short School.
uincss.
. M,h. IUiu HargiM die*.
July>- >fHry >!«>■» die* toUow.
ing accident.
.lames Pi-unhiln dliV^
..............
No fifth Column in Rowan or
Beer and wblshcj- ordinances the News.
wiuica
Employment hlgb at HaMo
rnnn.
J
Teddie Hnmnt. suffer* broken
, ”"">*■ «f sheiiff d.-stroyed hy nerk.
w’
bnIMIng on yfoin ntpeef. .
... W. nminm* dies at EHIori
Mr*. Gearhart dlea In Lexlnof
whilr WUw
J Dr.
"" WeJIpr.
««" Mil.........................

Morehead Oty Council signs remodelled building.
Saddle Waters and H jward Hen.
^
.. ™nme.
^.l.z ,,„d Br.l Un,|. '‘•™“
*"'> Vtr. El.Jy., Cuu-.IU anB Roh.r. Beckwith.
glnia Johnson.
MARRIAGES:-,
Maty Esther
_
.........—-...., ..
euluon, largest
Mrs. A F. ElllngBarkley carries county by 18
Co. opens for business. More- ever published in town the size
'---- ---------- electl
■ -.Ion. In Hurt and Wallace H. Frazier;
appotniWi principal of high —
in*pr!mary
hoa-l Mercantile Store opened, of Morehend
school
Virginia Caudill and Jarre) V!n<j|.
'
General election by 437—- Maude Hackney
.Agreement reached in lahor ...................................
••.• and Byron
■ iiflicultles at Haldeman
Mlldre-J Randal] and AIJody Havens has S6th birth. P*!" Hmchin.son: Iona Bays and
Inn
day. Six still are captured.
Hodges; Fiances Flood
Refunding hund rejected by
_________
and Boh Laughlin.
Morehead ho* ample gnvsnih
The Year «f fJKBl
POLITICS;- R. M. Bagby is
^
- -----*Dr. H. 'l.. Wllnon dir* In ML
Seven Floods of Major pro. landldaie for Lieutenant Gov- p ^
„ .....................................................
portions hit county Twenlv six «-f«n A- Y. Lloyd annonces for
Sterling,
die is worst disaster of entire S :de Superintendem; E. E.
chair.
nm >i„mple of Morehend InhUiorv of county and elly. Bun- -“Hiannon for Treasure:; Joe Me- ’si.,vLrn*r wnit
•'rpemirnf rople* stories from,
piii.es wret-keti. hundreds Kifitcy for arcuu Court Cle.-k:
‘.'l p n
*** *'««'■•
f
>f<ire’lonifij.s.k
Foed centers Teeds ^'''’1 Prewi-i .anil Sid Caudel for h«a
t
. '
« ouncl| pa**e* tax oHlheart Slate Ten.-lin-s
fotlrar I nanre.
.......................
over four hundred. Thousands Commonwe.ikh .Attorney. V,’
;• sueerert H.A BABB.
SeptemiM-r:—
m.ike traffic dangerous as Ihev M’hhe for. Circuit Judge. Judge
— rFive aliens re.
‘ome t.. view damage wrought ^
withdraws from HnUlTnln
" ‘"««ni»crt. at alsfer In county,
by Juiv
flood.
'■'"e f'"’ Circuit Judge. Rowan
piovd R
ai
"•estem .Amo Supply Store opFloyrt Reeves rties.
Mcklnney improves
S"®® Republican; Demo- ^JTaxes rai!!!^rtU*Tl
®*®*"*^
raised by T«x ,-____
fomml*.
Turner. ol C ■.
s win in State.
store building. B'own Motor
Company builds new building.
®P«B> D««tnl
THE YE.AR OF 1940
"v^hanl.H nutke up fund to offices.
I.OSS of sso.ooo in Haldeman
Andrew Nlckell.
BUSINESS;- Dr. E. D. Blair

s««!s«!«?e®g««!s?e««Kies«isis«i6ieee!e®©es®eec

i A Merry Christmas and

A Prosperous New Year
WBeeee

A TOWN WITH A REAL FUTURE
Al the lime the MIOHAND Baking

AV. E. Crutcher appointed i
Morehe.Kl rmstmaster
D.1P Parker opens p«K)l roor

>U~ Rte- Dr. W.,»r kBIM

%e feej that we are a part of a i
rity, we helievetl and we atitl beunity and

lieve that Morehead is a Town with
a Fatnre. It wu and » oornntc^
tion to help to make that future

e hope l» do^or port 4b k
it to be even better.

At BATTSON’S

seeeee
MIDLAND BAKERY PRODUCTS
The Midland Baking Company

nity. May we ask yon to do your ^

is yonr Bakery. It supplies you

ptirt in hiiiiding onr business by '

with the newer Vitamhi B1 bread

deniantiing Midland Baking Com

and with pastry

and

Mary Jane

pany produpts. Our Bread U made \

eakes baked fresh daily'in yonr

In a rlean sanitary shop of the *

own home town. We are doing

best ingredient^

our paH in building the commn-

highest quality. A trial is aQ.

and is of the \

sieeees

SHEAFFER'S

PLAN Your Christmas
Menu
-ry

. i„ ilu- knoBlViI-, iK-nrjWBBklns

, po»»ible and enjoy Chriilmn,

norriiM are over by bnyinp our

Mary Jane Bread
Mary Jane .1........... Fntll Cakes

MIDLAND
BAKING Ca

HELENA

Shaving Seb - Razors
Cigarette Lighters
Liietime Pens and Pencils
Bill Folds - Leather Goods
To Match
Wrist Watches
Make the finest gift of iu kind
Cigars
A LIFE TIME GHT

HALLMARK
Cards For Christmas
Tony Wons tells you all aboiti

Get away front a* min*h dm

'"■"'“■S BBw.

Suit ftled by Cilzeni oppMihg'
Tax.
'Continued- On Page Bight) '

nm

more prosperous.

Company deeideii to ronie to thirt

growing, thriving c

WB.'Sl" ir's,...

Dickson. Clell Dllluu die.
following long iUnem.

n them in his Radio Talk.

Complete Stock to Choose
.From

Make a Useful and Timely
Gift ,

Gift Wrapping
PAPER

DEPARTMENT

Ribbons, Cards, Boxes
Come in and See Them

Fllle«l with a Delightful Assort-

PHtlems

DUBARRt
TOUETSETS
-Always Make a Joyous ChrisUnn.
For Those- Who Receive Them

CHRISTMAS

FOR THE MEN
Electric heating

MIassware
ment of the Newest Types and

RUBENSTEIN

Are .'•plashed with Color and

WHITMANS
The Best Liked Box Candy
In the Land
COMPLETE SELECTION
Sampler — Fuirhill
t
Bow-knot — .>!ilk ChtM-olale
Miniature

'

.Attrartivnegg

GUR STATIONERY
Departnu-nt is Packed with the
Fine-t -Stationery for Gift P«rjiose*.

Battson*s Drug Store

is««>ew«««««®srg«®s«t®€®s«s««5ie«eee!eei^ sssaaisssasiSSiasfcSisSiSiSESissssssssssrsssrgSfSsstSisasi^^

Thurtdy, Demther Xh 1941

The Rounm CoutUr Nm

I FOR SALE;— One 18 room Kouse
I Mrs. Pnida Nckell. Phone ISG.

We SeH the
EARTH
Lots hi the cit7 Units of
Morebeed; prices
LOTS'Josl ontHdF city Un
«. the Flnl.|(sh«« HiKhw

>'1CR HOME
One MNR ROOM House od
Lyons Avenoe wcb bath; tante
lot Price reasonable.
One Seven Room bonne wltb
both three porches on>
I screened: good garage:
and well. Also good bnslnens
place and filling station. Lo
cated S miles easl of Morebead
Beautifni place and amount of
land desired for small or large
farm.
FARMt Thirty six acres: six
roome hnnse and hath: garage
eleht seres In meadow: stoek

One 13 acre fnem, fonr room
horse: good horn: electric
lights T acres In clover good
orchard: one half mile from
cll> limis; m feet from hghway.
real boy for
One 7 room house on Route tM)
n-csi of
tiled Hll; (our acres of land:
garage, flood place for tourlsl
■ aaip. fash or terms.
A smaU farm on Rome tin six
room bonne, new .nd weU
built: two porches: fmlt trees
oaibnlldingn; erib; goal,
bom
'•se and barn. J^w
•wsh or ternm.
We have a no •her of plaren
listed for rent.
-ad bonne kedping room,.

LydaM. Candill

Seem------------

could put his
^ private savingn are Ijei

Oppportunity
A flty Ik also known by the
merchandise that Is offered for
sale 10 the consumer, and in
this department.
Golde’s Dfriwrtmnt Store 1b one of the civ
ic leadei-s. .mabllaheri in.1928,
by Harry Goldberg. Goltle’s- Deparfmem Store has become one
"f the local centers of this uade
tcrriioiy.. Mr. Gojdberg' carries
a iximpfete .stock of ready-to
wear for men and Women. His
shelves and racks are well ntock-

inmceT Fire insurance tnanda kd oren^ek iri |C
V
between Hie individual or he cherries; 2 slices randied pin^
apple:
butter; l doeen
Fire" IrtBurance played
vital-eggs; 2 p«iuiids--sirgar;’n
1
'' 1^* }r
biowned flour; 1 pound while

- —-

sperit „ey into

for houstns fartitties fnr-work- that a fire ml^t'wipe-out
woulU involve rbk
thing and leave him r

te homes and farms. And to. ^rapejulce; 4 teaspoosful nut-of f!< ui (leijjua used fordred*
' -•
”• ln.suranre is pteyinK meg; 1 teaapoonful clnnamon;;3
1-2 cup butter the Jiuce of

BreaidxdSt Pancakes

W%r

o^t. it has been and iscarfy-of a pound of the white flour
^on »lnwneWe.24-hour-a-<lsy and mix thoroughly. Cream me
k to piexent fires—to save butter and sugar, then add the
ror the country the resources, yolks of ih? eggs beaten slightthe money, the lives, the time.
To this add the molasses.
that fire destroys when it browned flour and half of the
^

iind he has become one of the
leuclmg merchants of this nee'ion by hi* perserverance and
'letcrmlnation to supply good
mcrchandijie
at
reasonable

eatag that ««a la gulektr. tdseda
•aaUr. ta tha morelag. add tbo
baataa ear aad milk aad pmM
th«Ta leady floe go grtflOa
Og tha NOlpe 1

cake will be hard

and

crusty.

For those who wish to make with one layer of greased pap. . .
. ,
.cakes for fall holiday aceoslons er. Bake at 32S degrees for 3 ^
^
pecan cake may be Just as de. hours.
the juice of an orange as aningreI sirahle as fruitcake. The Ken.
-----------------^>eot, aome people then used
lucky College of Agriculture Here'*Recipe for
half a glass of wine or whUkey.
Home Economies again gives HickoryN«t Calw
“but orange Juice gives good reI the following 'recipe, found to
A very old recipe for “hickory .suits", wrote the recipe collector.

i©s!©ee©sts!ee!ei©©««!es!ss5isi®®s!gieesse!ee®8«««

A hearty breakfast to start the day right

insurance industry only as an
iiisiitutioii which provides a
vital economic protection by
paying losses caused by the de-strut-tion of property What we
should also realize Is [hat. in
doing this, fire insurance Is the
very keystnoe of credit and Industiial development In this
countf}-.
We have a .splendid example

few pieces of cW ipiSwck
ory nut kernels: F teaspoon btk.
itigpowder
_
.
^

} added last and ^
“tore in
thoroughly mixed. Pla>e the •’ox, Wrpplng an apple with U
batter In tw& six-pound jni)ulds..gives u.a4K«k1 flavor,.the r«ipe_
which have been well greased concludes. Incidentally, acetad.

Pecan Cake Recipe

Golile's is located on Main
Street. It i* one of the leading
<liy gooils stores in Eastern
Kemucky and brings trade to
•hi.i vHx’ from .li! surrounding
• •Lillies.'
Paiticularly a: this Christ
inas season h.is be prepareil to
'n*-et .ill the a. ny demaivls that
will I)., made on hfc. sti«k to
b .1.,? iiappines.*. to tlio oM anil,
youm: of the conimunity,
.'!■ Goldberg liiiiisetf Is -one • Cafl Uw family to braakfari with
Uu tantallT.Ing arama of pancakaa
ol !,u public .splriiMl men of the and
aaiuacai. Thajrbl hurry to tha
(•cmmimity, being a leader In tablo with aqueala of dallgbt lor
authe Morehead Merchant's Club thli “aU-ouT
tritloM hot eakae, aiada with aaar.l in the Men's Club.
rlchad flour, bran aad earn maaL
florra with plaatr of maple alnip
Rl'PFER BRTWKR!<r SEt I R. aad Jam watch that go Am- It
ITT AXn DIRABTER
I>e it Um May war
-Mu-i of u- mink of the fire

............-...................... . cook book of t '
'“y ^
a«o, handed
ber grandchildren.
—- -~

MAKE IT A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS
Small presenU and Gifts are much appreciated and a USEFLX gift
is the FINEST you can give at tfais season of the year.

BrnddiS PucIm

:s^£s, jjsE;

Shoes for the entire Family

sift flour with baking powdtr,
Mtt and sugar. Cut la Spry
flna. Add btaa aad corn maaL
Onblna egg and milk. Turn
Uquida into dry lagredlcnta aad
^ geattp
Uanded.
I aw hot griddla
.. .. ithBprr.wi_______
puff aad hnbbla, tan aad
- waoontbwdfla TwMca»

Print is always useful and our stock of selections b comlpete. We
have a variety of patterns and prices as low aa

10 cents per Yard
These are onl^
S«

BSM
magla
aad
teg.hat MoMflM bam a

yea BM ft fee hw« ara tha Ughtwt,
taadareat ya^itayw aialhMil

i we offer.
a few of the I
We want to serve yon and yoor needs

SLUSS BARGAIN STORE
itaiiroad Street.

igpeeeeeeeeec»eeeeewo«ugegeeeggeaiw.gggi6ig!6is!g!eeegteeeeeeeeeeed:ieeeeeeegiegieegeeeeeeeeg^^

TOYTOWN
IS NOW
OPEN AT

BRUerS
5(. f0(. $1.00 STORES

You are cordially invited to come and see this HUGE NEW ASSORTMENT of Christmas Gifts at BRUCE'S
STORE Now on display 'We invite yon to come and briing the Kids for the thrill of a lifetime. HERE YOU WILL
find a Hnge Assortment of Gifts-the LEADING HOUD AY LINE IN MOREHEAD. ‘ Here yon will find EVREY
NEED FoIfiUed and EVERY Pocketbook fitted. Our Shelves and counters OVERROWING with Christmas
Cheer. Plan NOW to visit our store before Christmas.
We bought our goods EARLY and so are able to offer you goods at PRACTICALLY THE SAME PRICES as
LAST YEAR. WHEN THIS is sold we will not be able to b ny more. Come EARLY and get your choice.
GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY

FREE BOOKS FOR THE KIDDIES

arrs

for the family
■'

I

A Brief Review Of Historical
Events In The Making
CooUnued From Page Five
Mi>. <;arlanU- <
Injur.-d
. Evwu Brown dfa*.
In auco wrr.k.
Tr<ldy Hamm dies.
Marion Pieman diei*.
• BiiH!M*n » Drue Siorr hold lor. Mar.h: fandldaces to annoonc*
dial .iiit-nhig afUT mnodellDR.
Marrln .Adkins, for "hrr.
tiorland fidllns lahrs aerncy iff: Jor Wilsim for Jailrr.
Cullrtlsbui^
lor F..r<l * ai>.
VikliiB* l<»>- «<> fu»«rt1sbni^

Mr,. «■. I.. J..yn.. al.. .
1.L1! mun regiMor for SelectIvr Service .
Jack Crcll. Bay Wendell and
B. C. r.1ndlll on Draft Board.
November:— Ml-. C. V. Waits
breaks bone In ankle. Fairl Leaeh
breaks arm Clarence Allen Is

ThanJar, Dermiier 11.

The Hotm County ISeie»

Faee Eight

^IrixhunlM < lob toM» lo ,doa
iitr rMb U> help. Santa.
Hal ™n»r>. •-tiff ui Lwt«r

Kennardsis

!lii> year, is announced by the
the flow of .heavy mail over a home hutchertng. There in too
Chief
Cleik.
Railway
Mail long peKod and .alro have the much fat on heavy hogs, and the
Service. Louisville. Ky.
Chrl.simas,
.
cuts may be of inferior qualiiy.
Hiiiulro;ls of carloads ofTinall
Z____________ '
^ temperature of 30 to dO -tie.M ill he handled dally at the
.v wafm'mash fed abuu- noon RTws is xool enocjrh (or hutchl.nrBi'f poim.s during the rush
.
encouia«e *■•'‘'"8-

Slartin. mid; Mr. und -Mrs.
Rldii. a H«n:> t>r. and Mrs.
». Blair, a -on: Mr. and .Mi
Watt Prirhard. Jr. a non: Mr.
and Mr>. RItiun Kvant«. a dauehl.y u,ailing early;.
hens.-This is not a
,pr; Mr. and Mrs. Bnrl Croatb<
The N. K. Kcnnaid Hardware
a diiueblrr: Mr. and Mrs.
t'rawfoni ,\dklns. a son; Coacb Companv. under the manage- ;he ra.ipwd eipripmeni usually ing' liberally on grain.
and M».
y|,>. B»U
eIIU
Johneon. n
Johniron.
of .fack Heiwi
vig.likeotheravaiial.lt' for- •transport
transport mall
Well-fitilshwl hogs weighing
\vel!-fitilshe»l
22.7 pounds arg best for
.\iorehead, has during the period of heavy ,7:,

-s-

...

,™.,„

M.,. K. . .
ai.,. .
I.KATH1- W. .V
mh™
„t
=•»'««« ">
J".
Oeeriubei-:— First Red Crosp William Xurkett; H. U Roberta presons: May: O.
Boarmnn:
vounlvIt l-s well worth :he tiine of
liirwlng shipped.
WUIo.jghby Day.
Martha ElUngton: June; Bey,
Felix Powrrs dies.
May::—Fire desiwys
Henry T. P. Lyons. Angnst Davtd Ep- atvvoilf ;ntere.suii ;n flsning . . l^l^tuckys Finest'
Midland Trail tJarage In new Prank la-wls home.
perhaS. S,.piembe* Mrs. Roy huilUng to drop mtu the N E
b„„„.
.lack Cecil eleeieil Coinmiin- Hanly. Leslie
Wells: Annt KennaiM Harlware
Comiumy
Legion helps needy families.
Ga.Iwge to be rollect.sl.
Bei-ky Williams .lohn Kd John- i=tOre on Main Street, to esaMARRIAflRS:- Miss Robin- tJoverhor Johnson speaks for son.
mine the di-splay of moummi fish
aon and Andre Bowne: Jean Lu- “I Am An Ameriiain Day-. ' Deioln.r: Couniy Atlnmey R. and fish- heads, Tliese fl.sh. pike
aaderand I.ee Martin: Ella Mae June:— Sew fire equipment«• *'hiy dieil. after'a -h..n
ill- pickeral ami muskies were capBoaress and IMul t ombs: Faye arrives.
the ternv
ture-i in Licking River. al-W
DeBord and Pal .lohnston. Jra
Clell Miller suffers broken
Mr*- Boone Smedley dies.
e'BfU mm> to : ;e west „f in.s
Mlllred AVirii/ and Steve Hell- I ^rk in mine.
Xmember: .fames
Roberug «tv wh:. . h; I
;;
t
bruii: VliTjInia Alfi-ey and RobJohnny (^roHley breaks arm. Mi-s. IMolile Day: Mrs. Rnssrll as :■ f ’■ " '
L
M
ert H'lweiniii: Beulah. Parker
Dr. J. G. Black to serve on Burrows:
Helw 7 ■ .;-’r
.o -'ete
and Glendon Stanley: Eloulse Defense Resean-h work.
''vs- Belle Brown.
plies ■(•••
fish.'-- y-H h-m'-r
Bedwine and William Ecknis:
July:— Well rain.
.'I.ARK THIS D.ATE: On De- and he is neu-r UN) busy lo
Lowell Howard und Louise Regent* elect all leiichei-s.
eemher 7. Japanese fiyerw at- tiikc ;;m.- ou;o discuss them
Kalhertm- Cast: Audry Edwards Harold
Blair graduates Jnim bnkeil (lieHawlian IslauiU
with you.
and Tony Hackney; Sadie Field- Dental College. Oppens offices December 8. theI'niled Stales---------------------Ing and -Mike Flmid.
I'ece.
declared War on Japan. This E,ARLV MM.AU.ING IS CRGRI)
BIRTHS:— Mr and Mrs. Pren- Frank laiughlin urchase in- date will mark the beginning TO AVOIIII ATt.K RCSH
lice Bach, a -on: Mr. and Mrs. ler-i of Clande Clayton Inthe
«be end for and of .fapao. !t
The hv;.'ic<-r.i vem.-n; .<f
Bob Harlow, a daughter:
.Mr. Greyhound Restaurant.
should be marked down in your mail in The hist-r.f
|>i.-i
and -Mrs. .........
.Martin Cuh
Gllkerson' family lose Hres mvmorv.
Offee Llc!).i:t
vert, a -on: Mr. and Mrs. Bimne in fire.
Fraley, twin -i»ns: Mr. and Mrs.
August: Dan Parker. L E.
John Pan! Nickell. a daughter; Pelfrey. Bill Carter; Marvin AdMr. and Airs. Edgar Hanes, a kins; Alhle Hardin Isaac Canson; .Mr. and Mrs. Murvln WII- ill win in primaries,
son. a daughter Mr. and Sirs. J.
County collects over
Earl McBraycr. a daughter Mr. »f mimlnnm.
and Airs. Hoy Caudill, a son:
Almidy Alderman killed
Afr. and Mn-. HaiTy ffoMberg. WHhnrn Al.-.pe.
a daughter Mr. and Mrs. R«bTwo mure rtiral rntues
ert Fraley, a -on: Air. and Air*, established.
William i-ayne. a son; .Mr. and
Kepleniber Schools open. .
Well named la the Regal •
Airs. Anhnr Barber, adaughter.
Rev. R. I.. Cooper, new Me- Sto:e. Its manager.
Mr. Ray !
-------------------------------------------- thodlsi minister.
Lyilg. has built up his business i
THE YE.AR IIMI
Hog Cholera foniid In ronniy on a firm foundation of service j
Junimrr— Rev. and Mr*. T.
Burstorwr mra keWt-gnwiit ttOTltty-ana price.-Ttte Cterks I
P. Lyons relebraie their Golden factory.
are alert and friendly. The mer- f
Wedding.
Rowan county school an ag- rbandtse U clean and ranltary. i
Calvin Crasihwalte loses life griculiural tar held.
The customers are plea.-ed and i
in accldenf.
Enrollmeni off due to War. s;iiisrie<l.
^
Mrs. .A. Crosthwnlte dies of Ocicher: Lige Alnnroe Htigge Is
This is one of the grocery
M
Injuries.
. out for Conmy .Attorney.
stores that have helped to make ^
John. PalmerPresident
of .1. H. Powers annonnees
for Morehead famous as a fooil cent. W
Men’s Club. . .
County .Altoniey.
yr,
xq e-xiencl the ’.rade tei"- ^
Mrs. W. B. Elder dies.
Christians burn church mort- iitor>- of the ci;y fa^^bl•yI'nIl ;hc- S
Mon May. Democrat, M. F. sage.
<-ni;f!nus cf Rowan cctiiiiy
Itf
Moore. Republican, oni for Ao
College in hove flying field
Visitors ami those who ir;ide &
offlee of sheriff.
and schooL
Kerr regularly should tty I! W
Counril leases new Ore egolpAlorehead out to cheer S8 nf means acquaint ihcmselve-s w ib K
Will Complete Her
meni.
the men who left for .Army. S this store. It Is not necessary 10 S
Febnury: Announcement* are .-liy tk-kefs file.
huy in order to he warmly re- Si
Happiness
coming In fast. BUI Hndglns,
Novemben
Parker. Hogge. ceit eti. for it is above all else p.
for CoDDty Court
Clerk; Jolly Carter. .AlfiTy. Esie. KtH. Am. a friendly store.
|?
Mamey for Jailer; Clande Clay- burgey. Cox. Estop and .AfooreThe Regal
is always
well S
ton for Representative: Bert win county olftces.
sincketl ami panicui-drlv so at a
tmomandc i:; boamilbl 111 ridi in tndl.
-Tolliver for Jniler Allie SorreU Carter. Alfrey. Estep. Kidd, Am this seasom with the
gootl „
tfeo-a Coftodl-Knoran Cmlor Hop* Chw
Jailer.
Jayne. Fraley.
Hntrhinfitfn. things of life. A well
laden ^
.........................
dlbrltot.
Morehead Stock Yards open. Prichard, CaiMill. and Wheeler table at ChrisntnaR time means !
n CmUt Hop* C2i**t cm.
Morrhead Appliance Shop Is home In Rre.
that the Regal Store can suppiv !
opened.
I!B boys and Iff* girls born a great many of your wani.s
iMMt of Idifc-aE
R. M. Bagby present* seholar> in Rowan connty in l»40. 97
• ship ill Alorehrad College.
deaths reported.
Wanted—Married man 10 work I
Com io today-aod mo dw Caeodh
Jesse Johnson dies suddenly
Deremher N'rir pastor. Rer. on farm n Indiana.
..................................I.T1IM
.0. B. f.'omelie pu-ses away Ramah .lohnson at Chnrch of Bullock at
: •MdoauMofaiylMandMftfalaiaai.Yoo
after long Ulnes*.
«miad
^am Ifad gift that wonld bar* boM bar
MB Mm Haka NM
haFpiMM 1*
------

Regal Store
•“ Is One OF
Best Groceries

The Younf HarHtmre Company extetuU the Stfo-jS

Creetinga to every <

• in thiM Communityja

and tciah that ati may enjoy a Merry Chriatmat^

a Happy and Proafteroua A«»ir l<mr.

YOUNG’S
Hardware Co.
,£i3iSi3s3i3i3i3iSi%2i»i%3)3sS;9s3i3t»3i3)3iSl

CHRISTMAS

a Caswell-Runyan Cedar HOPE Chest

Greetings:

EITHER CASH OR TERMS'
Knehole Desks .... . SF30np
End Tables____ . $1.60 np
Lamp Tables . . . . $7.50 np
Dnncan Phyffe Sofas .... $8930
Lonnging Chairs . . . . $2930
Table Lamps . . J1.95to$lU0
Floor Lamps---- $6.95 to $1630
CeDarettes . . . . . $3230
Occasional Tables . ____$9.50
Coal Ranges . . . . . $52.50
Gas Ranges . . . . . $68.50
Base Rockers . . . . . $32.50
Kitchen Cabmets . . . . . $2930
Breakfast Sets . . . . $2430
Occasional Chairs . . . . $730
Console Mirrors . . . . $2.50
Pictures .... $U5to $2Z30

, A COMPLETE UNE OF

There is a certain seaeon in each Year in whjeb all other Businese id
forgotten and .\ll .\merioa joins in the old Refrain of
Peace on Earth. Good Will toward Men. This year in Particular,
with all the World at war. and only in this Nation a Peace, however
•. We in .\meric8 and in Rowan Connty have reason to cele
brate the Birthday of the One Who Rules the World. For only in
‘ .America are we free to live and love and thrvie.

A Merry Christmas and
A Prosperous New Year
CLEARFIELD
SUPPLY Co^

T.'?? Season’s
Greetings:

Bf !>SAaiUL..... GIVE FURNITURE THIS

EVERYTHING FOR CHRISTMAS-

And thns it is that the CLEARFIELD SUPPLY COBCPANY, widi «
sincere spirit of humility and a deep sense of Gratitude, take ad
vantage of ihi* opportunity to Extend To All Of You who read this

geleiin, fruit .sauce or ctwIUeiJ.
Leave out fried foods- pickles,
I'ivs .-mil rich cakes,

leigisieeegweiestsesesieee®^^

. a«l /.rur.
<anu>. Spsk Sale are up.
Ciarkr (u Ralph
Paylor ,Adi BO re reccgnizeil
iged as ihe kadine
k-adine »lft«
»iit« and
;;n<| grepilng cards hv
hy mail
mail ^
,
...
Rotrun
Grace
«««an raise?.
raises .tHtO
.-VH.. for
mr <-id|iplp
cnpp.r urace
Frickle: Note
Jayne ife
fJ in ihi? section. shoiiM do .so before the anmml
cldldmi of state.
Sparks to Roger
p„,. Ch isimas rush
spread
' Mr. Heiwig l-s u
Fire In hills brings «nt firo Maxine Sparkman and Roy
^ gressive young business
department.
CaM.lij; Billie Voung and Miss
cf the city.
Candidates: .Alby Hardin for „nd Carl Rogers; Cherry P*Da
keenly interested
-lallei-: l.esler Caskey for sher- and Dr. Jack .Allen; Marian

5-year bonded

‘—
simple desseri. .such as cusurd.

TOYS
BED ROOM SUITES
,Bed - Chest - Vanity S42.50 and op

AT PRICES THAT PLEASE
KROEHLER LIVING ROOM SUITES

$76.50 and up

Free Delivery To Morehead and AH Pomts Between

FIELD’S FURNITURE Co.'
1700 WinrliesteT

.Avei

e.

:\shlan«l,

Kentucky

'■"j

